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“Homecoming” ’77
The clouds of vigetory and of &quot;Dream filled

the air of the night October 29. It was Scotus

Homecomina and after the Homecoming mass at Saint

Anthony&#3 the Shamrocks were readv to stomp the

Grand Island Crusaders, 27-0. Yet this was onlv

a becinnine.

&quot;DREA the theme that decorater ‘saint

Isidores Hall by clouds of streamers anc vvisions

of special dreams and menories were all part of

the setting of Homecoming &#39; The canidates,

waltzing down the aisle to the flashy sights of

flastbulhs that outlined the anxious crowd. ‘Who

is the king, who is the queen? And the voice

booms over the silent anxiety;

“Phis years 1977 king is.... Pat Novicki and

he&#39;l crown this years 1977 Homecomina Queen.....

Mary Shadle- amid tears of joy and cries of de-

light the new royalty kiss and dance:a start of a

verv exciting nicht for all concerned.

As the years&# 1977 Royalty finish their
dance they are applauded by all the canidates,
Tim Hroza, Lynette Hogelin, Steve Koraer,Colleen:

Tooley,Bill Van Lent, Kelli Tooley, Shellv David
son, Randy Brezinski, Chris Kaasch and John Hei-
man, and a happy crowd of students, parents of

all,teachers, and alumni hanpv to welcome the
New Years&#3 Royalty.

Congratulations Mary and Pat!

What Do You Have To Lose?
A youth was stopped for a traffic violation.

The public safety officer recognized the odor in

the violator&#39;s car and it was found had a few

“jJoints&q with him. He was convicted of a Mari-

juana possession, an automotive felony, and rec-

lieved a suspended sentence. Maybe you think that

is a pretty light sentence and something he could

take in stride and that he didn&#39;t lose much,

Well all he lost was his right to vote, to owna

gun, the right to run for public office. He lost

the chance to ever be a licensed doctor, dentist,
certified public accountant, engineer, lawyer,

architect, realtor, school teacher, funeral dir-

ector, stock broker. He can never be bonded or

licensed, he can&#3 work for the city, county,
state, or Federal government. He can&#39 be admit-

ted to West Point, Annopolis, or Air Force Acede-

my.

Now, what do you have to lose?

They finally caught up

with me!

THE HUNT
The alarm colck rang with all the gentleness

of a cold slay across the face, and I woke up.

Since I pride myself in not disturbina anyone

when I get up early, I let the alarm ring a mere

15 minutes and then promptly pull myself out of

bed to shut it off. I dressed, grabbed mv trustv

rusty 12-guage, and with my cousin, take off to

our “secret” hunting spot.
When we arrived, we learned that at least 7

other hunters have the same &quot;secret hunting spot

we do. Undaunted, we began.

We realadzed that either the ducks were

smarter that us and slent late, or some duck had

geen us and quacked the warning to all his bud-

dies. At any rate, we ripped our jackets cros-

Sino a barhed-wire fence, and headed to the next

field.

After getting some new mud on our boots, we

once again began walking---and walking. Finally

the endless monotony is broken; we crossed a

fence. Then we continued, the monotony followina

walk, walk. walk, cross-a-fence-and-walk some

more.

At last it happens, the thing that makes ev-

erv hunter&#39;s heart skip a beat and turn around---

the sound of a duck flving out of the brush.

BOOM! BANG! BANG! BOOM!

“Well,” he says, “It was a small duck any-

wav.

&quot;Y I agreed, &quot; a slow one too if

lead it perfect and it didn&#39; make it there in

time.&qu

“Probably a dunb duck too.&qu He said.

&qu course,&quo I agreed again, &quo else would

it sit in a dry warm bush eating corn for break-

fast? It could be he was cold, wet, and hungry
like us.

“Ducks,” he said one more time, &quot;J don&#39

know how to live.&quot;

&quot;Tha I agree one more time, &qu certain.&quot;
And with that, we once again beqan to walk.

By the time our gun barrels cooled off en-

ough to be just about as cold as our toes, we

again heard the sound that makes hunters hearts--

skip a beat and turn around:

BOOM: BANG!--BANG! BOOM!

&qu dropped:&qu I yelled.
&qu fell!&quot; He screamed.

ne GOt iti? T yetied,
&q nailed it!&qu He screamed.

&quot;You& crazy! I yelled.
&quot;You& blind! He screamed.

During the course of our conversation, we

have both been striding towards our dead duck.
When we reached it, he bent down to pick it up.

&quot;H it,&q I said, &q aimed for the head, so

if he&#3 hit in the head, he&#3 mine.&qu

“Alright,&quot he said, &q aimed for the back,
so if he&#3 hit in the pin feathers or above, he&#3

Mine.&qu

With that, we both bent down to pick it Up 2

grabbed the head and searched, he arabbed the pin
feathers and does likewise.

I felt that his head wasn&#39; dented so I said

“You. got at”.

&quot; pinfeathers aren&#39;t ruffled éither, so

you got it.&qu He said.

&quot;You& crazy,&qu I said.

&quot;You blind,&quo He said.

And so I grabbed the pinfeathers and he

grabhed the gead, and again we searched, and ag-
ain we come up with an undented head and un-

ruffled pinfeathers.
At ling last we decide that the reason the

duck&#39 feathers grasped his chest when we found

him was hecause he had a heart attack; and that
such a heart attacl: was the prohable cause of

death---of course we also decide that no one had

to know but us.

And so, with warm duck and cold feet, we re-

turned home---The Mighty Hunters.
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SPORTS
Pride Keep &qu Moving

A 7-2 record would seem lide quite an accom-

plishment to most people. But, at Scotus, where

success is a way of life, this year&#3 football

season proved somewhat dissappointing.
® The Shamrocks first game, against defendingThrill Class B state champions, Schylur, was touted as

the premier game in the state. Scotus had high

of hopes as they entered the friendly confines of

Memorial Stadiun that fateful autumn evening, but

Victory when the dust had settled, they found themselves

on the short end of a 14-8 score. Manv people
wondered if the Shamrocks could bounce back from

such a devastating loss. These doubts were quic-
kly dispelled, however, when the Green and White

proceeded to ambush their next 4 opponents: 3 by
shutouts and a 57-6 drubbing of Omaha Holv Name.

A good shot at a state playoff berth, rank-

ed in the top 5 in Class B, a 4 game winning
streak: all of these things would seem like en-

ough to motivate anyone. But, motivation seemed

to be lacking as the Shamrocks took the field ag-

ainst Wahoo Neuman. The result: another heart-

breaking 14-8 setback. Any playoff hopes went

down the tubes! Once again, hiwever, it was that

Scotus pride which led the team onward. After a

lack-luster 19-0 victory at Boystown, they trounc-

ed hated rival David City Aquinas, in what was pr-

obably the Shamrocks finest game of the year, by
the convincing margin of 33-6. In the final game,

Homecoming, Scotus won by a knockout (literally),
27-0 over a fiesty Grand Island Central Catholic

bunch.

Head Coach Jim Puetz, along with assistants;

Randy Berlin, Gary Puetz, and Vern Younger credit-

ed a recprd number. 22 seniors for this year&#3
Shamrocks success. Several players who made out-

standing contributions were:

1.) Tim Hroza (tri-captain) who gained 1330

yards rushing and was voted MVP by
the team,

2.) Randy Brezinski (tri-captain) who showed

outstanding leadership as he quarter
backed the tehmcKed the second

backed the team for the second year
in a row.

3.) Tom Jarecke was voted most Valuable Line

man, he was truly amazing at his of-

fensive guard-spot.
4.) Pat Novicki (tri-captain) was a depend-

able linebacking tandem, and led the
team in tackkes.

Steve Korger also led the team in tackles
Rex Kumpf, an unsung hero, whose vic-

awn

_-~

4.) Pat Novicki (tri-captain) was a depend-
able linebacking tandem, and led the
team in tackles,

5.) Steve Korger also led the team in tack-
les and was very dependable.

6.) Rex Kumpf, an unsung hero, whose vicious
blocking was instrumental to the Sh-
amrock running attack.

There were others, whose contributions to
the team may not have shown up in the statistics,
but, were, perhaps even more inportant tnat those

There were others, whose contributions to
the team may not have show up in the statistics,
but were, perhaps even more important that those

mentioned above.

The Scotus Football team would also like to
thank the pep-club, parents, and all the other
fans for their unwavering support. Without whose
backing, these accomplishments would never have
been made possible.

Pals forever
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ROUND UP

&q Squa
Experience will be a definite plus on this

year&#39 Shamrock football team. Twenty-two seniors

spice the varsity roster, which includes juniors
and sophomores. With only one player over 200lbs.

the Shamrocks will be relying on their speed, and,
agility, and quickness, as well as their depth,

wnich should prove very valuable.

On offense, several positions were vacated

from last year&#39 8-3 team, but a little problem
was forseen in filling them. Spreadheading the

offense is last year&#39 1000 yard rusher, Tim Hroza

expecting to have an even better year in &quot;7

Sharing running duties and throwing key blocks for

Hroza will be &quot;sure- fullback Rex Kumpf.
Senior quarterback Randy Brezinski once again will

do the play calling for the potent Shamrock at-

tack, with capable John Prososki in reserve. As

always an offense geared toward the run will be

emphasized, but should Brezinski be forced to re-

sort to the pass, he will find a wealth of able

recievers. Junior speedster Mile Cielocha and

ends Pat Novicki, Ron Korgie, and Jeff Muhle ha-

ndlepass recieving chores.

Opposing teams will be hard to convince that

the offensive line is Scotus&#39; weak point. Cen-

ter&#39; Jim Kielean and Bob Flannery, will be flan-

ked by guards Chris Podany, &quot;amazin Tom Jarecki,
and tackles Bill Van Lent and John Heimann. Oth-

ers who will be rearing action on the offense are:

backs Lavern Kobus, Greg Melcher, and Tom Hof-

fman, and end Tom Malmstrom.

The defense, although small, looks as tough
as ever. A couple of mean middle guards are Tom

Williams and versatile Rey Liss who team up with
tackles Bill Van Lent, Chris Podany, Mike Bierman,

and ends Tim Tinius and John Heiman to make up the

defensive line. Line Backers Pat Novicki, Steve

Korger, and Rick Shumacher fortify the defense,
with cornerbacks Mike Cielocha, Tom Hoffman, Tim

Hroza, Lavern Kobus, and safety Gary Shieffer

halting enemy arrivals. Bolstering the defense
from time to time will be senior lineman: Carl

Maca, Dan Duren, Randy Brezinski, and Bob Flannery.

There he goes chasing that
cheerleader again!

Cross Country
I never want to be accused of not being ori-

ginal, so I won&#39;t write one of these &#39;cliche&#

stories where the football coach is quoted to say

“We&#39;ll win by two touchdowns&#39;, not’ that +

wouldn&#39;t mind interviewing Jim puetz, but I&#39;v

been in his class for four weeks and he hasn&#39;t

said anything intelligent yet. So instead, allow

me to tell you about the Unknown Soldier of high
school athletics&#39; Cross Country.

Let&#39;s start at the worst practice; yOu
haven&#39;t died until you&#39; experienced a Cross

Country practice. To liven up the ten mile prac-

tices, there are the thrilling Coach Spenceri
games. One, for example, is &quot;Heinz&qu This is

where he divides up the runners, putting osme way
ahead of the others, and the ones’ from behind

have to &quot;Catsu (Remember, that&#39;s not my joke)
For all three of you out there curious

enough to come to a C-C practice (that&#39;s count -

ing Terry Anderson-Telegram Sports Editor, and

God) we almost certainly will be found in the

Pawnee Park oval-that wonderful place of hilbls

and holes. I&#39;v run around it so often, I know

every hole by name. Or we may be at the dike,
getting stickers in our socks, or heaven forbid,

Camp Luther, which is best described as the place
where bad C-C runners go when they die. If we

are not at any of these places, we are probably
out losing a meet.

I&#39 sure September 6 was a day none of you
had marked on your calendar. This was the day of

our first C-C meet at Pawnee Park. (Allow me to

thank both fans for coming). If you don&#39;t know

what to say, the common shout during the race is

“Pass that guy! which I admit, isn&#39;t much, but

it still beats Vern Younger&#39;s immortal, &quot;Co on

Ray, stride out!&quot;. Our only chance of beating
Columbus High, disappeared when none of their

guys fell into the Pawnee Park pond.
The next meet was the Wahoo Invitational,

where we got killed-literally. To begin with,
the course could be compared to the Albion Foot

ball Stadium, if you know what I mean. The start

had more pushing than Mrs, Koisel&#39;s homeroom

going to lunch. Todd Zuerlein tripped in ore of

the many holes to choose from, and was stepped
on, shall we say, by the clumsy jerk behind him.

I got pushed so far into a tree, that I found out

it was seven years old by counting the rings. To

sum up our performance, Mr. Spenceri said we

would get an ice-cream cone if we did well,we
all went home hungry.

To read some fine reporting on our other

Cross Country meets, with many details and ex-

cellent description, don&#39; consult the Columbus

Telegram. To keep any lawyers from visiting, re-

member, that it is just my opinion.

Kevin Euteneuer

Push it Kev!
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What Goal Do You Hope
To Attain This Year?
Perl OPetiurst

ice. oe
To be buddies with Cherriea

Colleen Tooleyv...... To scrub the ecqs from my car

TACO L OTOWTG
i ee ares ce

A hidhschool dinloma

Gina Jareany
oles...

To cet to know upner classmen

PEROSE BOI:
ofa nie ee rac aa

To lose mv kabv fat

PAN MPG AO
oe os onary See aie

To aet a date for J.M.

Chris Maret Tc. To find out where T.K. went

Jeff Pekarek..To find out where M.C. was when the

lights went out in the can

Flovd Kosch.To set enough nerve to cet into a rum

ble

Wer Bare Aa
555s ho 6 6 aisle ee

Getting mv Religion done

Mary Montano..To get through Geometry without too

much hassle

Gregg CpnlLiger. oo s.s ss
To see Bill Newman again

A eM Dr
a hee ghd esa 6 4 To learn something

WR el On
ie Cates Sie c &

Mv Goal is in New VYork!!

Kevin Butenueur.
i... 2...

To get out of Spanish III

Jim Reiser.To grow a mustache without Mr. Hittner

telling me to shave

Sandi Wieser........ To go to Sweatheart with T.T.

Grace Wiese....To he able to skin without cettina

nipped

Scotus Tops
.

Fleetwood Mac — Rumors

Starz — Violation

Kiss — Love Gun

.
Steve Miller Band

Leo Sayers — Endless Flight
Kiss — Destroyer

.
Areosmith — Get Your Wings

.
Alice Coope

.
Best of Bread

.

Sweets

. Angel

. Barry Manilow — Live

.
Rush 2112

.

Bob Sege — Night Moves

aBPE Swans Mpwwe
eRe

= CO

Class Projects
Tne Senior Class this year is doing ilome

coning. The class sponsors are ‘iiss Donner, iir. NOVEMBER

Zowada, and Miss Rice. Senior class President is
eee

Rex Kunpf, Vice-President is Tom Halmstrom, Sec- SENIOR
retary is Shelly Davidson, and Treasurer is Barb

Kuta 2 Pat German

The Junior Class this year will be respon-
sible for Junior-Senior Prom. The class sponsors

are ‘lr. Puetz, “iss Kiser, and lirs. Schneider.

Junior class President is Jeff Abbegglan, Vice-

President is John Prososki, Secretary is Vanessa

Kumpf, and Treasurer is Julie Van Ackeren.

The Sophomore Class of this year will be

taking care of Sweetheart. The class sponsors

are Ir. Deluna, Mr. Younger, and ‘Irs. Rhoades.

Sophomore class President is Peq lMcGillivary,
Vice-President is Gary Kurtenbach, Secretary is

sue .ierrill, and Treasurer is Anita Feehan.

The Freshman class this year will be doing
Senior Day. The class Sponsors are ‘Ir. Mahoney,

‘Irs. Xosch, tlr. Berlin, and ifr. \Irage. Freshman

class President is Bret Kumpf, Vice-President is

Paul Podany, ‘Treasurer is Maria Riley, and Sec-

retary is Lynette ‘almstron.

Congradulations and Good Luck to all class

officers,

12 Jim Kielian

13 Becky Styskal
15 Brent White

16 Carl Maca

17 Randy Brezinski

17 Rex Kumpf
19 Lavern Kobus

19 Dale Zuerlein

27 Kim Ernst

27 Floyd Kosch

JUNIORS

ll Joy
16 Kar

ce Brunner

en Czuba

19 Bruce Richar

29 ad

24 Ste
27° Mar

28 Kel

ie Van Ackeron

ve Placzek

ie Bierman

li Lippstreu

SOPHOMORES

2 Terri’ Hroza

19 Bob Bosak

22 Joe Bogus

Your Staff ae

EQitar
cies WG Goa aig sna viele aie ws ae -Patty Spenner

fat

Vi :

Pepietant) PALeOm,
.3/i0 ss pea hoa oe

Colleen Toolev es abet
HaVisdriie ss Ber eS aA! Wea sa een

Mrs. Schneider
a i. e Nag

Staff: Donna Prososki, Sharon Ziemba, Connie
. ee . :

Hajek, Debbie Janky, Nebhie Zoucha, Holly Holm-
.

See nen

: ‘ 16 Glen Kucera
berg, Mary Jo Chlopek, Canice Fbhel, Shelly Dav-

idson, Karen Martin, Chris Kaasch, Monica Krinas

Lynne Torczin, Terri Dreifurst, Amy Maguire,

Mary Shadle, Kelli Tooley, Kevin Futeneuer, Gary

Schieffer, Lynette Hogelin, Cindy Eilers, Debbie

Arlt, Nancy Coday, Lanl Torczon, Vicki Jackson,

16 Sandy Shafer

18 Tim Smith

20 Karen Ebner

21 Doug Stopak
22 Kathy Kosch

29 Mike Abeggleno oT Hotel California
Kim Soulliere, Colleen Flannerv.

17. Whoope John
18. Electr Light Orchestra

¥ bhai Person’s Sport
oe

HINKY DINKY Shop Inc.
1363 — 23rd Avenue

“The Friendly Place” Phone 564-6110

i— Hunting season is open
again.

1470 — 23rd Avenue c t f a

Columbus BRENNER waea ys oori go

Furnace Supply

||

Furniture Co. Columbus Motors, Inc.
AND CO

4270 12th Ave
2817 13th St. Columbus, Nebr. 68601 .

Land ren2415 13TH STREET Gheviier &gt; Gods g
CARS — TRUCKS Studio

bi.

TEMPO “inte of refresh
Department Fo the finestTooley Drug Company St B

:

ore ’ uy a teen burger
2615 13th Street The NU Fashion A Its Best US. 90 Center

in photography

||

and get another for 1¢

1365 — 26th Avenue

wen 7 388
“PICK YOUR TRAINING NOW. -

START AFTER YOU GRADUATE.”

Ernest Olds — Pontiac Hi! I&

Cadillac — GM Inc.

SALES AND SERVICE
2112 — 23rd Street

First National Bank

And Trust Co.

2623 13th Street

SGT JOHN CZAJKOWSK&

your local Army
Recruiter.

Have you started

thinkin about your
after-

plans
Columbus Steel Supply Inc.

PHONE 564-2853 or 564-2854

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

Columbus Music Co.

know how you
can make those

plan now and not

worry about them ‘till
after you graduate

A Little Place Doing A Big Business

Columbus Phone 564-5181

GODFATHER’S

PIZZA “Everything In Music”

U.S. 30 Center

770 33rd Avenue

It& called the Delaye Entr Progra and it lets you
enlist now, guarantees your choice of training or

assigmen location, but lets you dela your start ‘till next

spring summer.

™ Interested T find out all the details, jus look for me

at your school. Or check with your counselor for my
schedule.

Join me, SGT JOHN CZAJKOWSKI
in today’ Army
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First musical — smash hit!

Lil&#39; Abner was presented in the Scotus gym

on November 21, and 22nd. Both nights were a big

success.

Both Drama and Chorus were very well exe-

cuted.

The basic story of Lil&#39; Abner, was ina

town called Dog Patch, and the United States gov-

ernment wanted to blow up the town with an atomic

bomb. But it was called off by discovering a

special Yocumberry Tonic. But alas the tonic was

experimentally no good. But finally, the town

and government find out that the city statue of

Jubilation T. Cornpone was a National Shrine,

which concludes the end.

The audience was amazed and comfortable with

the outcome. Remember this is the first time

Scotus Central High School actually put on a

musical.

Much hard work and time paid off when the

musical drew large crowds. Congratulations to

the entire cast, chorus members, Mr. Ferguson,

Mr. Wrage and student director, Karla Heinshon.

Carols by the Chorus

The Christmas concert

was held on December 18.

Swing Choir, Mixed and

Freshman Chorus participat-
ed in the event. The Sen-

ior high chorus sang, among
the number&#39; was a semi-

rock cantata. Mr. Dave

Ferquson instructed the

concert, which wished all a

&quot;M Christmas”.

Scotus Central Catholic High School, Columbus, Nebraska No.2

Friendship — the Human Need

All of you know what season it is, all of

you know the true meaning of this season, and

all of you have heard how commercialized Christ-

mas has become. We search our minds and the

stores trying to find the appropriate gifts for

those we love. We do this because we have a

desire to make our loved ones happy and I am

sure God will reward us for this good deed.

Have you ever thought how this custom orig-
inated? It may stem from the actions of one of

the Saints whose feast is celebrated in Decem-

ber. Saint Nicholous would search out those in

need and find ways to be of assistance to them.

We still do this today by our contributions of

food,,clothing and money to various organizations
or to specific people. Is this enough? I don&#3

think so. I think we tend to overlook one basic

human need - FRIFNDSHIP. Fach of us could,

without too much difficultv, find someone in

need of friendship. Go one gtep farther, share

your personality with someone who cauld benefit

from it,

Have a Merry Christmas anda Happy New

Year.

Mr. Ed Hittner

You kno it’s not your day when...

- your alarm didn&#39; go off and you wake up at

Bi 25

you get up for school, dress, eat breakfast
and find it&#3 only 6:30

someone switches your lock on your locker

- you do an experiment in chemistry lab, and

your testube blows up

you forget to bring your calculator to Trig
yom&#39 in a rush and find out you put on two

different socks

the teacher starts handing out a history test

that you didn&#39;t know about

- right when you walk into school in the morning,
you slip on the wet floor by the commons and fall

- you get to study hall late for day out of the

whole year and find out that Mr. Hittner&#39;s subbing
for your teacher.

- you&#39 in P.E. class and you have a fire drill

when it&#39 -10 degrees.

What’s Good for General Bull Moose
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Ask Gabby

Dea GCabhv:
“&

T&# in love with the most wonderful ow T&#39;ve

ever met (let&#39 call him Jerry). We&#39 heen ao-

ing together for three years now, ane after I

craduate we plan on getting married. I&#39; gota
million friends and aet along great with mv na-

rents. The honor roll has just come out and

guess what? For the first time, I&#39;mo it:

can&#3 believe all the qreat thines that are hanr-

penina to me. T&#3 bet I&#3 the harriest sirl in

the whole world! Gabby, how can one cirl he so

luchw?

liappy

Dear Napny: Take that cun away from vour head:

Killing vourself is no answer. It&#3 ohvions that

your letter is a last ditch effort to refrain

from committing suicide. Now. the first thine to

do is dump this jerk, &quot;Jerr can&#3 you see what

he&#3 doina to you? Next drop out of school and

run away from home. You shouldn&#39;t have to put up

with the abuse they&#3 dishing out. Finally, get

counseling, and write me about how thinas work

out. Remember---I care.

Bea Gabby
M problem is: I&#3 ugly. I&#39 broken three

mirrors already this week, and its onlv Tuesday.
Yesterday, a man threw a stick toward me and

said, &qu fetch! I don&#3 know what to do. I&#39;

tried everything, including a paper sack. Gahhy,
what can I do?

P.M.

Dear P.M.: Your attitude is the nroblem, dear.

Nobody is ugly. You may be extremly homely, but

you. are not uqly. Have faith, in 29 or 39 vears

the face transplant will be quite common. For

now; get counselina.

Dea Gabby:
M voungest.son is 7 years old, and lately

he&# been asking a lot of those hard-to-answer

questions that kids always ask. Now, with

Christmas just around the hend, his latest inqui-
ry has been about whether or not there really is

a Santa Claus. I really hate lying to the hoy,
but what else can I do?

Mom

DearHommy Don&#3 lie to the child! Its verv

important that he know the whole truth of the

matter, which, surprisingly, very few people know

about. There is no Santa Claus now, but there
used to be one. He was arrested by the narcotics

division of the F.B.I. back in 1942. You don&#3
think he got those reindeer to fly by majic do

you?

DearGabby:
What is the real, true meaning of life?

Just Wonderin

Dear Just: M.Y.0.B.---Get counseling---I care.

Confidential to M.S. in Tarnov: No the cia-
arette comes afterward.

Got a wedding coming? Send for my free
booklet: 5 Way To Get Out Of It. It&#3 avail-

able right now in hard cover, soft cover, Braille
and Hebrew transcript. Remember--- If you&#3 qot
a question, Gabby&# got the answer.

Nebrask ___No. 2

Hard working
Pe Club!

H This year the pep club

A sold $6000.00 worth of

Christmas items and gifts,

P candles and jewelry. Com-

pared to last year&#

p $7600.00, it was a drop

although this year, the

Y sales were hampered by the

blizzard, and continuous

nlay practice, which didn&#39

give much time to sell.

H This years top sellers

were:

O rirst Place: $50 Kim Podany
and Julie Jarecke with

L $418.50.

Secon Place: $25 Tori Van

I Berg, Chris Kuta and Deb

Bernt with $349.30.

D Third Place: Sharon Placek

and Jacki Praposki with

A $303.00.

Fourth Place: Patty and

~ Connie Gonka with $300.90.

Third and Fourth place

prizes were the choice be-

tween a stuffed dog or a

face cleanser machine.

Fifth Place: Hazel and

l Kathy Kosch with $286.25.

Sixth Place: Linda Warth

9 and Janice Witt $194.50.

Seventh Place: Cathy

Szela and Brenda Tschantre

with $190.75.7 Fifth, sixth, and seventh

place prizes were their:

free choice of jewelry, and

a free bus ride.

Everybody did a good

job for the time involved.

—

2»

o—

Holiday Magic
“~€andy- icicles hanging from roof-

tops.
The land drawing a white sheet up to

its chin.

Marshmallow icebergs in steaming cocoa

Chimneys smoking their pipes.

Signs of the Season

~Chon Da in National Engiuir
O Christmas-tree lot: “Fun Firs&q

In sporting-goods store:&quot;H about a

boomerang for the girl who returns

everything?

On dry cleaner&#39; window: &quot; Drink

and Spill Merrily.&qu

At airport: &q Merry Christmas to All

And to all a Good Flight.&q

CHRIST Your Saviour

is Born!



December
Birthdays

Seniors

Toryi Dreleurete&lt;. 46 vee 5
co

TORT HEIMRTs
5/5 64-4 aie #6

PE

Tom Malmstrom........ Be
ge

Mikel CGGav ik es vac ce
ens

ROM OPAL. GiicGredewieieee
ke

RUE SOOM
is Cac sas cos 6

L

DONNA PROSOGK Losec veeaea
cee

Nant TRIGLG. iis lave acer
ees

Am Maguire..... NAMM ee
oan

Juniors

BO NEZOMALGK
&l cise hoicc en

eds

Jim Reiser......
Ge gear res

16

ROG ROG
yee pads winds eee te

23

MAN COOWEL
is sc cc ag nen

ed

Sally Schaecher...... gis
eee

Sama WIESE?
. ois s sie eee a

wed

Sophomore

Carl: PEVAG a&#39;s &lt;cencea oe
08

Kylie BYOWN. sss. eee c ce
ceed

Onrve DFeifurst&lt;4&lt; dsecseeke

Bene (RISCHAE
Ns &#39;e-s sic:6 +

Saha

Bie Ceavlowivwicues ceews
19

Sie Merrit)
cee eae

pees

ard ZOUCHAI.
(ven eae es ae

ee

Freshma

Kobly Maguire cis ise eee sde

Margid: Krings) 4.00% oda&lt; ssa

Ayne:- WielGus sce se es e&#39;s ake

WANG GOUCHG.
6s ceeeieee Caw de

Md WHEtEd&
ose ee eu

eeueseo

Gail: Rwapnoskiv.: 664. os.
d4

TOHM WIESEL.
4 cca eee

le

Ki oReeeenekt, Gaieccicaee
23

TGEE TNIGLES
iia vise Cee eae

sauw
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January
Birthdays

Seniors

Savon Brenhas i sive secne&#39;a
Le

(Ee MUN LO
ai os we arataveas

1S

tevyy- Kurtenbach
ov sisia03

22

Tere SEGINGE
wii sank ees

24

Laurie BOSAK
 Witulepa sks

26

Juniors

Jim Sleddendi..
ess

veaevaeea

Terb BEEN cci&#39;se so 6 ek mt

Jonn PROSOSK
iis were s oe

ee

Sophomor

Rock) Taynick
vos oceans

ae

Dan Poksarci. sa we ce eee
6

Dan TOOLG sidan asain ss
7

Cindy Bitersisi iss 5&#39;s Saige
eer

Mel van eeSGi
ies esa

kad

LOrt  SEOMIONG
ss ks aiicwe

seo

Christi: Davacsons oi) eevee
30

Freshma

Mary Brezinski........ ine

Tony Kurtenbach......65 +55

DEVI RELSEM
Sisk sede ses

7

Patty Harrington..s.....13
Michelle Wieser.........21

Ben DEGLCULS Seka aves se
ae

RON RESREC CeO ween ce
nee

Cathy S261 a0 seni e wes
30

Merry Christmas
from

Your Staff

BOL EOMs
iy e&#39;s Gate ae ee hag eles) Scalh ..Patty Spenner

Aesistart: HALtOr
S55 i kt cso eee

Col Leen Teoley
RGUISOY

FeV RAR Re tee eaae . Mrs. Schneider

Staff: Donna Prososki, Sharon Ziemba, Connie

Hajek, Debbie Janky, Debbie Zoucha, Holly Holn-

berg, Mary Jo Chlopek, Canice Ebel, Shelly Dav-

idson, Karen Martin, Chris Kaasch, Monica Krings

Lynne Torczon, Terri Dreifurst, Am Maguire,

Mary Shadle, Kelli Tooley, Kevin Euteneuer, Gary

Schieffer, Lynette Hogelin, Cindy Eilers, Debbie

Arlt, Nancy Coday, Lana Torczon, Vicki Jackson,

Kim Soullicre.

Scotus Central Catholic High School, Columbus, Nebraska No.2

Questio of the Month:

What do yo like best

about Christmas...

Terri: Drelrurst..) vias aie eee going to the dentist

Lynn TOLCZOns sais ass +
The nice country western

songs that Am and I have been hearing.

Monica’ Krings......65. .Going to an Athiest Church

Tom Malmstrom..All the good times during vacation

Canice Thel.........The rides in Kurtenbach&#39;s car

Sanay Schaefer......-++-+2+&gt; I don&#3 like anything

MOM Van BOM esis eee ee yok Caro wae bint
the parties

W ie Oey LA cos 5s sieeve os ce we eecates
....the presents

Peg McGillivray. ....4 0 i cdes dokegenie
the Missletoe

Miss Donner....going home and eating good cooking

for once instead of mine.

Mike Speis.. .eeeeeeee
Santa Claus&#39 free squeezies

Kelli Tooley...Colleen and I getting our matching

pajamas from grandma Katie.

Anita HeCnaMN
ints e celee +6

I have to say something?

Dan Tooley......watching Rudolph come down on the

roof

Terri Steiner.....finding a muffler under the

tree

PAGEL
gre siti el chase aieie-&gt; ts Cue RA RL eae

New Years Eve

avid OPO RON v5 svdiereta e/a: taneous
Gifts that I recieve

Jane Neidbalski............sitting on Santa&#39 lap

Gi MIP LANs
saieels beens ces

sake Ene Xomas cartoons

Nancy Thiele.......watching &quot;Walton& Homecoming&

Pat Novicki..eating grandpa Novicki&#39;s wild turkey

that we already ate for Thanksaiving

Shelly Davidson....... Wuraaulas bart eles ate
She ek ONS.

Am MagQuire....cececeereverscevccrces &quot;Everythin

Myes SCHNGICE?.
41:0 Men ene es +e

the long vacation

Library Corner

Author
Wernick, Robert

Colman, Hila

Carr, Archie

Stewart, Mary

Bergamini, David

Wibberby, Leonard

Dubos, Rene

Fenner, Phvlis

Wilson, John

Manely, Sean

O&#39;Bri Robert

Pielultienicz, James

Bergamini, David

Kettlekamp, Larry

Uris, Leon

Curry-Lindhal, Kai

McCullough, Colleen

Kettlekamp, Larry
Berlitz, Charles

Carroll, Sidney
Auchincloss, Louis

Horna, James

Scott, Marie

Partridge, Eric

Gurko, Miriam

Munson, Kenneth

Peltier, Leslie

Cavanna, Betty
Clearly, Beverly

Title
Blitzkrieg

Claudi Where Are You?

Lan and Wildlife of Africa

Th Hallow Hills

Th Crvstal Cave

Land_an Wildlife of Australia

177 And

All

That
Health and Disease

T Mind

“

—

The Ladies of the Gothic

MARIO
Secret Agents, Snies, and Sahotuers

Esplonge of WWII
Mathematics
Haunte Houses

Th Best of Life
Life Goes to the Movies

Trinity
Let Then Live
Th Thornbirds
A Partnership of the Mind and Body
Without a ‘Trace

ee

You Be the Judge
Dark Lady
The Authentic Wild West--Outlaws

Coo Like A Peasant, Fat Like King
A Dictionary of Slang and Unconventiona

English
Ladies of Seneca Falls

Fighters i Service
Guidposts t the Stars
Jenny Kimura

=

Jean And Johnny



Dec.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb,

Feb,

20

9-12

17

19

24

31
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Lookin forward to a

successful season

Theo qarlt¢- &quot;varsi

Saskethall team members are

serjors Connie Hajek, Prin

O&#39;fear and Mary Snadle.

Juniors, Anne Syslo, Doreen

Torezon, Linda Warth, Carla

Wieser, and Janice Witt.

Sophomores on the varsity

ecnad are Chris Davidson,

Julie liajek, Teri Hroza,

and Jackie Paprocki.
Maralee Green, ‘Nancy

Coday, Anita Feehan, Sue

Merrill and Laurie Pekarek

round out the Scotus Reser-

The boy&# varsity
basketball roster includes

seniors, John ieimann, Jerf

“vhle, Bill Van Lent, Tim

iiroza, Pex Kumpf, and Gary

Schieffer. .‘uniors include

Mike Chelocha, Tim Tinius,

Rick Schimacker, tohn Pro-

soski, Mike Savade, and Tom

Hoffman.

Others making up the

Junior Varsitv team are:

Tim McMeekin, Pat Wieser,

Tim Englebert, Dan Tooley,
Joe Bogus, Bob Heimann, Jim

Van Lent, Jeff Kelly, Remi

Wiehn, Rick Fhel, Tim Nov-

icki, Kent Rischar, Randy

Olson, and Rodney Placzek.

Basketball Schedules

Dec. 27-28 Platte Classics

Volleyball Roundu
This year&# volleyball team has endea with a

winning season of 8-7. A satisfactory way to be-

gin for the new coach, Mr. Jon Peterson. He will

have returning letterman Barb Leuke and Linda

Warth next year along with a group of hopeful and

enthusiastic freshman, sophomores, and juniors.
This year&# group took second place in the

Centennial Conference and won six more games than

last year.

Some interesting facts and awards were given
this year: The most valuable player goes to Pat

German, most enthusiastic to Colleen Tooley, and

most improved to Kelli Lippstreu. These were

coted on by their fellow team members.

Connie Hajek was high scorer with 111 points
and Erin O&#39;He was high percentage player with

95% on her serves.

The Junior Varsity had a 5-6 season, they

played well this year, and show signs of being a

winning team again next year. Julie Hajek had

the most points with 75 points, and she also

claimed the high percentage.
The Freshman team ended the season with a

4-5 season, they proved to be very enthusiastic

as a group and hope to make it a winning season

next year.

This year&# letterwinners are: Connie Hajek
Colleen Tooley, Barb Leuke, Linda Warth, Patti

German, [Erin O&#39;He Terri Dreifurst, Shelly
Davidson, and managers Anita Feehan and Peq Mc-

Gillivray.

Congratulations on the winning season to

Coach Peterson, and all the team members!

ves.

Girl&#39;

Central City home

Cedar Rapids home

Centenial Confrence Omaha

Fremont Beroan away

Grand Island c.¢c. away

Seward home

Columbus High away

Wahoo
,

Neumann home

Lakeview away
Albion away

Columbus BRENNER
Furnace Suppl

||

Furniture Co.
1270 12th Ave. 2415 13TH STREET

Tooley Dru Compan
2615 13th Street

Jan. 6 David City Aquinas home
Jan. 7 Omaha Cathderal away
Jan. 13 Norfolk Catholic away

Jan. 14 St. Albert&#39; Iowa home
Jan. 21 Fremont Bergan awav

Jan. 23-27 Centinial Confrence Wahoo

Feb. Wahoo Neumann away
Person&# Spor

Feb. 4 Hastings St. Cecilia home HINKY DINKY Sho Inc.
Feb. 11 Lakeview away 1363 — 23rd Avenue
Feb. Lit Omaha Holy Name home “The Friendly Place” Phone 564-6110
Feb. 18 West Point C.C. away 1 Huntin season is open

again
1470 — 23rd Avenue Com to u for allok your sportin goods

Columbus Motors, Inc.
2817 13th St. Columbus, Nebr. 68601 AND CO.

L d
Chrysle — Dodg an gren
CARS — TRUCKS Studio

eo For the finest
2 :ore ‘ uy a teen burge

The NU Fashion At Its Best US. 30 Center
in photography

||

ang ge another for 1¢

1365 — 26th Avenue

364-7352

Ernest Olds — Pontiac

Cadillac — GM Inc.

SALES AND SERVICE
2112 — 23rd Street

First National Bank
And Trust Co.

262 13th Street

Columbus Steel Suppl Inc.

PHON 564-2853 or 564-2854

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

A Little Place Doin A Bi Business

GODFATHER’S

PIZZA

770 33rd Avenue

Columbus Music Co.

Columbus Phone 564-5181

“Everythin In Music”

U.S. 30 Center

= I TH BUSINE WORL O FO

DOO OOO NOO O ON
ON

OO
STA I SCHO
AN GRADUA

HIG SCHO DIPLOM I YOU
KE T TH FUTU --|N TH ARM

PURSUI HIGHE EDUCATIO
W WA THIS KE T B YOUR

BU AFTE GRADUATI WHAT
TH ARM OFFE TRAVE
TRAININ CHALLEN ADVE
TUR AN EDUCATIO

BETWE NO AN JUN I YO
HAV PROBLE O QUESTI
W CA HEL YO WIT O I YO
JUS NEE SOUNDI BLOC
CAL YO LOCA ARM RECRUIT
HE’L GIV YO STRAIG AN
SWER

CAL ARM OPPORTUNI

564-251
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Getting Personal

with Jeff
Jeff Muhle is a four

year participant in foot-

ball, basketball, and

track. He is also a memb-

er of the S Club and the

Honor Society. Jeff has
been on the Honor Roll for
four years.

Now, the Scotistics

Staff thought it would be

kind of different to get a

little &quot;person with the

reigning King and Queen. So

here&#39; Jeff&#39; story:
Jeff&#39; favorite radio

station is WO which he

probably listens to all the

time when he&#3 not busy
with homework...Jeff&#39;s fav-

orite movie is of course,

&quot;S Wars&qu Blue, is his

best color, and I&#39; bet

you&#3 never guess what his

favorite hobby is? No, it

isn&#3 chasing girls, it&#3

&quot;SPORT Whenever he hap-
pens to be home on a Satur-

day night, Jeff watches his

favorite T.V. show----Monty
Python. Friday seems to be

his best day out of the

week. Jeff&#39; favorite sea-

son is Spring. His favorite

song is &quot;Sh People&q His

favorite album is STYX, and

his pick out of cars is an

Oldsmobile. Best: subject. is

Physics, lucky nember is 7,
and favorite food is Blue-

berry pie.

Barb Kuta was a two

year member of the volley
ball team. She was in Pep
Club for three years and

served as a squad leader

one year. Barb is an Honor

Roll student, and particip-
ated in County Government

Day.

Terri Dreifurst has

been an active member of

the volleyball team for

four years. She was a stu-

dent manager in track, and

also a letter girl in pep
club of which she has been

a member of for four years.
Terri is an Honor Roll stu-

dent, and also in Student

Council.

Patti German has been

active in volleyball and

track for one year. She is

pep club member, and an

Honor Roll Student. Patti
was a member of the school

musical, Lil&# Abner, and is

now Secretary of the Stu-

dent Council.

Tom Jarecke has been

a four year member of foot-

ball. He has participated
in track for one year, and

basketball two years. Tom

is a member of the National

Honor Society, and has been

on the Honor Roll for four

years. He is a member of

the S Club.

eotistices
Scotus Central Catholic High School, Columbus, Neb

King Jeff & Quee Teresa

Sweetheart Candidates of 1978

Lavern Kobus is a four

year member of football and

track. He was active in

basketball for three years.

Lavern has been on the Hon-

or Roll, and is an active

member of the S Club.

Karen Martin was a

participant in track for

tw years anda volleyball

player one year. She has

been a member of the Pep

Club for four years. Karen

is active in both the Drama

Club and Speech classes.

raska, March, 1978 No.3

Getting Personal

with Teresa

Teresa Kelly is a four

year member of the pep club

serving as letter girl this

year. She is also a member

of the Student Council.

Teresa is a three year mem-

ber of track and an Honor

Roll student.

Getting personal with

Teresa:

Teresa&#39;s favorite Yar

dio station is WO and her

favorite movie 46 Soe

Deep& (Is it the movie she

likes or the actor??). Her

favorite color is yellow,
and her favorite hobby is

swimming. Teresa&#39;s favor-

ite TV show is *M*A*S*1*,

The best day out of the

week is definitely Saturday
and out of the four seasons

she chose summer. Teresa

dreams of driving her new

Mark IV car and listening
to Fleetwood Mac. (Her

favorite car and album.)her
favorite subject is Psycho

logy, and lucky number is 4,

Favorite food is yogurt and

Cheff Salads, and the song
that tops her list is

&quot;Thun Island&quot

Rex Kumpf has been a

member of the National Hon-

or Society for three years.

He is active in football,

basketball, and track,
has been a member of the S

Club for three years. Rex

is also amember of the

German Club and has been in

the Columbian Squires for

four vears.

Rey Liss has been a

four year member of track,
and football. An active

member of the S Club, and

also in Music for one year.

Rey was a participant in

County Government Day, and

has been on the Honor Roll

for four years.

Monica Krings has been

a member of track for two

years, and one year asa

basketball player. She has

been on the Honor Roll and

also participated in County
Government Day. Monica

an active member of the Pep
Club and also the Drama

Club.

Ron Korgie was a bas-

ketball player for three

years, and a four year mem-

ber of football and track.

He has been on the Honor

Roll and was a County Gov-

ernment day Assecor,.

is an active member of the

S Club.
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Ask Gabby
Dear Gabby:

This problem has plagued our family for many

many years. It seems that half of our family

would like the bathroom toilet tissue dispensed

over the top, while the other half prefer that it

be dispensed from the bottom. We&#39 had numerous

heated arguments over this issue, but have yet to

find a solution. It&#39 gotten to the point where

my husband refuses to use toilet paper until the

matter is settled. Needless to say, our under

wear bill has risen immensely. Gabby, you&#3 my

last hope. What can I do?

Wiped Out

Dear Wiped: Try this: Sew individual toilet

dispensers to everyone&# clothing. That way they

can put the tissue on however they want it, and

they can&#3 blame anyone but themselves when they

run out.

Dear Gabby:
In last month&#3 column, I noticed that you

forgot to dot one of your i&#39 I know it soulds

like a pretty small thing, but as a former gram-

mar teacher, I felt it was my duty to bring this

mistake to your attention.

High on English

Dear High: I received over 14,000,000 letters

concerning this error and am very sorry for com-

itting it. I have an appointment at the optome-

trist to have the problem corrected.

Dear Gabby:
I&#39 got athlete&#39;s foot: What can I do?

&quot;Techi

Dear Itchin: Please give it back. Very few ath-

letes can function properly with only one foot.

Dear Gabby:
Yesterday, my lettle boy stepped right out

in front of a pickup :truck. Luckily it was

parked, but it really gave me a scare. My next

door neighbor suggested that I keep my son on a

leash whenever I&#3 not watching him. It seemed

like a pretty good idea, but my husbank says no

son of his is going to be tied up on a leash.

Gabby, I love this boy so much and will do any

thing for his safety. What do you think about a

leash?

Needs Advice
Dear Needs: A leash would be fine. Just make
sure and keep the kid away from fire hydrants.

Got a Question? Well, you know what you can do
with it...No!! Not that!!! Send them to:

Gabby
c/o Happydale Sanitarium

Chicago, Illinois

Raffle Sales Prove
successful

The Shamrock Night
raffle sale was successful

this year. The Senior High
made a total of $3,418.
The top sellers were: Dave

Reiser, first place, Dan

Beckman, Second place,
Sherv] Liehig, third place,

and Cindy Eilers in Fourth

place. Mr. Wragge&# home-
room was the top sellers
with $520.00.. Each of the

classes sold auite a bit
with the Freshman selling
$1399, Sophomores O iT,
Juniors $750, and Seniors

$492,

Gormets from

Home Ec class

prove successful

For a whole semester

the second floor has been

filled with the aromas of

cookies and cakes coming
from the Home Ec. Room.

Mrs. Eckeler then announced

at the end of the first

semester there was going to

be a gourmet Cook-off. All

The pairs of cooks then

tried desparately to find

their favorite recipe and

they prepaired them flaw-

lessly. The taste testers,

Miss Donner and Mrs. Keat-

ing, evaluated all of the

entries and awarded the

following as champions of

their class: Pat Novicki

and Jim Kielian -- rolls,

Greg Oppliger and Jeff Pek-

arek--pressed cookies, Ran-

dy Brezinski, Chuck Sueper,
and Ron Korgie--drop cook-

ies, Lisa Hall and Dan Dur-

en--cakes, Connie Konwinski

and Jane Niedbalski --pies.
Congratulations to all

you Junior and Senior su-

perb gourmets!!

March

birthdays
Seniors
Monica Kring 1564 &lt;ceue os

LT

TTT, TOP CBZON wiy5&#39; sess sislw&#39;e ak

TOM WLLELOMS
ooo. siclvk vols

L

MAG WOLtG.
eee cela, 64% 6

25

Men BOuUChas
ech es. ey

31

Juniors

Rise Nall
we wea see curiae

DANGA Warthi esse
ceed eee

a

Gary Burtenbach..66.5&lt;s6.L5

Naney sOgden.&#39;. ss 5 ites
yo

Howard: Jochum,
(4.45.44 6 s%

0

PG RECUR
oe teas el s&#39;&l

24

PORIV SOROL
sss o&#39;sb be oe

eee

PIG AIG sas
6 e hos via bee aw

ee

Sophomore
BOW WLON

1G. ii cca cee e « 3

Hue WSVObOdd.
sae. eec cs

een

Dennis: Duren.).
5.45.55 6s.

24

Charlene Warth
3.3 i665 6s. .24

WULLG: SPLO s sur eee caus se
vee

DED BEEN ia
a eiccse eh pee ca

ee

Freshman
Haves Kosch.

s wean. sire
k

Johna Konwinski.....
Sek

eae

MOM SESE SOC. oe tices ash ee
ae

PGE CAGO 50&#39;s sop sein koe Ole
wee

Mary SCOPAK 6s we shin cles
5040

DOU DUVEN
ss es ie bine ca

sees

JOLLY PADFOC Less
ss aetas

cat

Steve Willians
a. ..s.4.

29

What do you want to

find at the end of your
rainbow?

HEOV MOBCHG
Cri rcs) Sucka cou ae ee Oh aye

eMaxL Lou

Carl Zoucha........toilet paper for the guy&# can

Bob Bosak.s
wks. sce eovccecesese Something soft

BEA ReaD Aen oe oes oe ve ea esp tives tse seca lSix pack
PIGEON SLGUD As evan see ss ses Siac s sce «saa baby truck

Dave Sprunk.........Fr. B&# signature on packet 9

HACCR BEOWi
ie oss poke ce oes chs cae +i s&#39;c esa mew Car

Patti: Germans.
i ees. diploma, hot weather, tennis

Taquet etc...

Kim Bmmst
vis. os, Hiss oo es eee seses e A OELYOSter??

Patty Spenner.........the ability to feel like it

POLE GORGE
es Wey av oes cs cue se seegs oy. Lixed. ear

RGA O Re
yas vin ee sd a Rd ve kG bo ee my own room

PANO COONS
Palas sy ek cae Rede wess eae LS

VULLG JEreCkGuie
Sie. s i cies e HRV E eae haa

bole
Badd) Neiman

Secu ee wa My skivies I lost in P.E.

Jeff Pekarek........slides from the last man hunt

Pat Novicki...........a pot of those Golden Words

Dave Kantor...............brnie&#39;s beautiful voice
Chuck Sueper.......free candy bars while scooping

snow

MESS (DONNER
We ies ese 4s ee+.a plane ticket south

Randy Brezinski.........a gold plated garbage can

John Heimann..........a gold plated shopping cart

Rey Liss...........a slow talking English teacher

Mr. Zowada...............all Seniors open campus,
24 muzzles for 9th period World

History class with 2 heavy duty
ones

Nr HIGener....
.. 4) ++-+-just enough money to retire

comfortably----soon!!!
COMMLE HACK ss. cues. s sees s es tO See Deunsch again
TNOCTS HOCCIA cin ek ss bie ee ws

a certain new teacher
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4995
SILADI

CLAS
RING
SAVE UP TO 20%

“Be with you in

just a minute, folks.”“Boy! That’s what
I’m going to sign up for!”

HIGH SCHOOL SUMMER

YOUR RING
ONLY COSTS $49.95
WHEN YOU BRING
THIS AD IN!Your Staff

BOWLING LRAGUE

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

BOA GON
oo. earareiie wwlkte § Us Waa aakalia wee Patty Spenner All high school students from Siladium stainless is a

Aseisbhant Beevers
sk cu cee

tock
we

Colleen Tooley Scotus, Columbus, and Lakeview are beautiful metal that looks
C ‘ N

: : . like white gold Bu it&#Advisor....+..++++++e++++e+e++ ~Schnéi invited to partake in the fun.
seis Wears neher

Staff: Donna Prososki, Sharon Ziemba, Connie And it’s tarnish-proof. Best

o all, it costs much less

than gold

ARTGI
CLASS RINGS. INC

Every Thursday evening starting
in June.

$100.00 will be awarded to

your school if your team wins.

*I£ any students would like to

serve as team recruiters, we have

free bowling for the recruiters.

Hajek, Debbie Janky, Debbie Zoucha, Holly Holnm-

berg, Mary Jo Chlopek, Canice Ebel, Shelly Dav-

idson, Karen Martin, Chris Kaasch, Monica Krings
Lynne Torczon, Terri Dreifurst, Amy Maguire,

Mary Shadle, Kelli Tooley, Kevin Euteneuer, Gary
Schieffer, Lynette Hogelin, Cindy Eilers, Debbie

Arlt, Nancy Coday, Lana Torczon, Vicki Jackson,
Kim Soulliere.

URESe esteya

f RO U
weir

fat or

1267 26th Avenue

*Call: Randy Krumland

Boulevard Lanes

Phone: 564-8922
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

Mike Senior Studio, Inc.
Person’s Sport

2818 13th St.
HINKY DINKY|

|

Shop Inc.
Columbus, Nebraska 68601

1363 — 23rd Avenue
Phone: 564-5203

“The Friendly Place” Phone 564-6110

+ Hunting seaso is open

again.

SEARS 1470 — 23rd Avenue Come to u for all

eee ai tg
Columbus Motors, Inc ROEBUCK

cinta

Furnace Supply

||

Furniture Co.
uscntincs Gehan. sha deu AND CO.

1270 12th Ave.

|

|2415 13TH STREET
Chectiat « aai Landgren
CARS — TRUCKS Studio

:

TEMPO * Sat of refresh
Department 1

Tooley Drug Company yen Fe cr

||

uy. toon burger
2615 13th Street The NU Fashion At Its Best U.S. 30 Center

p grapny and get another for 1¢

1365 — 26th Avenue

roe
How d your after-graduation plans

compare with those of other

hig school seniors?
Are you plans still pretty much up in the air? Have you
though about trying to find a job Goin on to school?

Or mayb gettin some sort of job that will enable you
to go to school part-time?
Whatever you&# considering you probably compare

Ernest Olds — Pontiac
Cadillac — GM Inc.

SALES AND SERVICE
2112 — 23rd Street

First National Bank
And Trust Co.

2623 13th Street
your possibilities to opportunities other seniors found

open to them. Can you check “yes to at least five of
the followin as also bein in your future plans

BENEFITS

Guaranteed job
Good pay

Hel to continue education

Columbus Steel Suppl Inc.

PHONE 564-2853 or 564-2854 Columbus Music Co.
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

Travel possibilities
A Little Place Doing A Big Business Advancement opportunities

Columbus Phone 564-5181

t]
Es

fe e
First-class job trainng [] (9

bet
te e

OFour-weeks’ vacation to start []
If you didn’t chec “yes” to at least five of these, you owe

it to yoursel to find out how you can.

Man other young men and women have discovered
all these benefits in today’ Army and you can, too!
For a chance to make some after- plan you
reall can look forward to, call now to arrange a no-

obligatio interview with your local Arm representative.
For the Opportunity of a Lifetime,

GODFATHER’S

PIZZA “Everything In Music”

U.S. 30 Center

770 33rd Avenue

Dial 564-2514
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1978 Scotus Track Schedule

March 17 Boystown Indoor 2:30 Omaha

March 21 Doane Indoor 4:00 Crete

March 27 Lakeview Duel (Var-Fresh) 4:00 Lakeview

March 30 Scotus Relays 22:30 Lakeview

The Luck April 3 Aquinas-Madison Triangular 4:15 Columbus

April 7 Lakeview Invitational 9:00 Lakeview

O the
April 10 Central City Duel (Var-Fresh) 4:30 Central City

e

Irish Is April 14 Wayne State Invitational 9:00 Wayne

with you April 17 Aquinas Reserve Duel

|

4:30 Columbus

April 18 Randolph Invitational 9:00 Randolph

April 25 Genoa Reserve Duel 4:30 Columbus

April 27 Schylur Invitational 2:00 Schylur

Ma 5 Centennial Conference (Var-Fresh) 1:00 West Point

May 11-12 District Meet olsen moe

May 16 Schylur Junior High Invitational 1:00 Schylur

May 19-20 State Meet 2:30 Omaha

Scotus Could Have A “Great Year”

by Coach Jim Puetz

The 1978 Scotus track outlook should be

bright. We have basically the same team that al-

most won the state championship last year. A re-

cord 35 returning lettermen, and a record 105

boys checked out should give us the potential to

have a fine team. But returning lettermen and a

large turnout does not always mean instant suc-

cess. You do not win any contests on paper. To

be successful in track it takes tremendous dedic- ® °

ation, desire, proper attitude, and a great am- “Tremendous Dedication
ount of hard work. Now if we can put these qual-

.ities into our track team, I think Scotus could
;

i a ©
desire proper attitude, and

This year we have an unusually large group
of Seniors. It is the job of the Seniors to pro- a great amount of hard
vide the leadership. I feel this year&# group
can meet the challange. Seniors that we can ex- wor

?

pect good things from are: Randy Brezinski, hur-

dles, John Heimann, sprints, relays, Tim Hroza,
jump ,

Rich Jochum, distance, Lavern Kobus,
sprints, jumps relays, Steve Korger, sprints,

Ron Korgie, middle distance relays, Rex Kumof,
weights, Rey Liss, hurdles, Tom Malmstron, dist-

ance, relays, Jeff Muhle, jumps, Pat Novicki,
middle distance, relays, Jeff Pekarek, weights,
Chris Podany, weights, Bill Van Lent, weights,

Gary Schieffer, middle distance, relays.
There are a fine group of quality Junior

lettermen this season. This group includes: Mike

Cielocha, possibly the best trackman in the state

of Nebraska, sprints, relays, Kevin Euteneuer,

distance, Tom Hoffman, hurdles, Paul Johnson,
hurdles, John Prososki, middle distance, Phil Ha-

jek, distance, Mike Savage, sprints, Rick Schu-

macher, jumps, relays, Tim Tinius, weights, Todd

Zuerlein, middle distance, Paul Melcher, sprints.
Returning Sophomore lettermen are: Bob Bo-

sak, sprints, jumps, Bill Czapla, hurdles, Mike

Jahn, sprints, jumper, Mark Kurtenbach, distance,
Kent Rischar, distance, Dan Tooley, sprints, Carl

Zoucha, distance.

The coaching staff is the same as in the

past; Coach Vern Younger, sprinters, hurdlers,
Coach Randy Berlin, jumpers, Coach Gary Puetz,

weightmen, football track, and myself, distance-

men. I know that I am excited about the season,

hovefully the student body will give us a great
amount of support and make the 1978 track a cham-

pionship year!!!
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JUNIORS B-DAYS

JANUARY

Secvececess0im Siedcens
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eee eee eee

Paul Melcher
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Dan eOuCne

16........Rick Konwinski

16......dane Niedbalskii

16.........Todd Zuerlien

VS. ice ccccus
Canice Witt

19.......-Holly Holmberg
21...... Mark Schneider

25..+++.--Carolyn Beller

25.....Marie McGillivray
oki caeee ce

Chm MAS LONKA

25.
icc eee oe
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17. ...uc-es-.Sue Welgius
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26. .scceesedulie Jarecke

28......-Keli Kurtenbach
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Z3ecceccceceeeTim Siegel
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27. eeeeeeee2..Dean Cerny
28. steceecsssPat McoGuire

31......Cheryl Schieffer
AUGUST

ll...........Mike Savage
13.¢....+..Doris Zuerlien
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e000 cater Laska

18............Kim Podany
21..........Tony Spenner

24.
enscee ss POM Hoffman

SEPTEMBER

6.......Kevin Euteneuer
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ose ce se Lonnie Ciecor

21.........Donna Ciboron

24.........Mike Cielocha
2h... cccecseeCarla Wieser

OCTOBER

1.........Jeff Abegglen
4........Karla Heinsohn

9.....Jenny Liebentritt
ll......Connie Konwinski

135.6
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13..........Greg Meleher
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22svs
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24.....+2....Dave Taylor
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NOVEMBER

4..........Joyce Bruner

LGs.
sss sees cenaren Gouna

19......dulie VanAckeran

19.
6. oss ss Bruce Rigscher

23.........Vanessa Kumpf
24...cecee Steve Placzek

27........-Marie Bierman

28.......Kelli Lippstreu
DECEMBER

1l........Bob Niedbalski
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24,........Sandy Gdowski
24.......Sally Schaecher
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Courthouse Time
Juniors Invade Courthouse

For County Government Day

These Juniors were elected by the student

body of Scotus High School to represent each of-

fice of city government. The day went well. The

Juniors had a tour of the Courthouse and after a

lunch at the American Legion went to their ass-

igned seats at the Courthouse. It was a great

outlook on government and a real learning exper-

ience. County Government Day took place on March

14, 1978.

Highway Superintendent........++++++. Mike Savage

Clerksc cc ice (i een bs pe ea er
baeoerevangeae Kumpf

Register of ARGH i be hci cee ni copes
come oye lo

Sherihl cs. ae enes ee chveees voles
acco Hoffman

Attorney...ceseccececeeeteseceecees COHN Prososki

Home Extension Agent.............Cheryl Schieffer

SUPErViSOFS....sceceececceceececeeeees Phil Hajek

CR hip OPS or ay ye seeds
Sd ROGET

Administrator ESU #7.......eeeeee+- Sandy Gdowski

ASCS Committee.....seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeePaul Johnson

ee. ac ve cs cue pGOL RUrcenbacn

Multi-County Social Service.....-.-Holly Holmberg

Superintendent.......+++-++++++ Jenny Liebentritt

Civil Defense Coordinator.........-Rick Konwinski

Weeds Supertntendent........+-++++Rick Schumacher

Clerk Of District Baueh. fs cicscuss
shines Warth

Wes AEGrOe he. beds co&#39;s che new scenes
«danace Witt

MEE GuaGe Foe Ors cise saa wnee
OULEe VanAckeren

Welfare Bi vOGLORs cca ccc cies esses osense
beeh BeRNe

Agricultural BGOD cccs a caee ss «+ &lt;Ma JO Ch lopek

MAM i oi sais ssc scndesndeeeeseeed
Paul Melcher

Election Commissioner.....eececesceeees bisa Hall

Staters Announced
The girls and boys staters were announced

last week. The girls stater for this year is

Holly Holmberg, she is being sponsored by the

Catholic Daughters. Holly was a member of
Student Council, Participated in volley ball

and track, and was basketball manager. She is

also on the Scotistics and Annual Staff. Her

alternat is Linda Warth.
The boy stater is Ken Zoucha. He is being

sponsored by the American Legion. Ken has

participated in track, basketball and football.

He was amember of Student Council andis a

member of National Honor Society. He is the

present President of the German Club. His alte-

rnate is John Prososki.

Girls and Boys state will be held June 4-10

in Lincoln. They will be staying on University-

Campu and will be participating in the activiti-

es that are planned.

Upcomin Prom

The Junior-Senior Prom this year will be

held on Ma 6, 1978. The servers for the prom

dinner were voted on last week by the Juniors.

The servers this year will be: Chris Davidson,

Julie Spies, Sue Merrill, Teri Hroza, Lautie

Pekarek, Chris Kuta, Bob Bosak, Jim Van Lent,

Rick Ebel, Dan Tooley, Jeff Kelly, and Tim

Novicki.

The committees for prom have been selected

an@ honefully work has begun. It would be very

helpful if any Juniors of Seniors not dlannhing

to come to the dinner would please convey tiis

information to Vanessa Kumpf. Also any Senior

who has not as yet turned in their wills please

turn it into Karla Heinsohn Punctually. Thanks

sincerely, hope to see you there.

The Junior Class
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Why Track??
Even though track at the beqinning means

pulled, sore muscles, a nice early spring cold

and about as many other aches one can have--

the people in track thing it

The people in track the whole first week con-

plain, but after their first competition their

groans seem to fade.

Some peonle ask&quot; track? It must be an

inner strength to run that last curve or another

440 to make you better or faster to jump another

hurdle after you&#3 fallen a trillion times, to

jump again andagain, to spin off another discus,

to throw just one more shotput before quitting
time.

They don&#3 get a much treasured medal or ribbon

but they get the thrill of all winners or losers.

They receive the excitement of competing. The

people who do get their achievements recognized
aren&#39 of special class. They did their best and

for their best they received-prohably after many

tries. The losers,it is a hone,their glory will

come eventvally, and so that the will to go on

won&#3 dwindle, the glory will come shortly.

As a freshman or sophomore,most don&#3

=

re-

ceive many hmors unless they are outstanding, but

you look at the upperclassmen who win the medals

ane think they didn&#39 receive any honor at this

time. They had to strive for that goal, getting

better every time they made what they thought

was their last mistake but wasn&#39 Think,if the

upperclassmen can do it, so can you. Looking at

the older people should and will give you more

a will to go on trying, to go for another lap a-

round the never ending track.

The upperclassmen have a different view.

They get that extra inner strength from knowing

they only have so many more track meets to com-

pete in. Their number is limited. They have

their experience behind them to tell them uncon-

scientiously what to do, and when to co Lt,

At the end of track, many are counting the

days down. But others are looking forward to

the ultimate goal--placing in districts. And if

you are one of those lucky people to be able to

go to state, placing in state is the ultimate

goal!?
Track seems an infinite just-one-more-time;

but the glory and the admiration from the fans

for the winner or the loser is worth it all.That

is the greatest moment--the best goal to qo for.

It seems to give everybody that final lift need-

ed to go on!:

is well worth it.

A lot of people don&#3 get glory out of it.
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Cheerleaders Announced

Congratulations to our new cheerleaders and

new Pep Club officers for the 1978-79 school year.

Cheer our teams on to victories!

Von eBoy CDE Ro eae Des

-Connie Konwinski (ead)

-Teri Bernt

-Vanessa Kumnf
-Julie VanAckeran

-Anita Feehan

-Nebhie Bernt

-Linda VanDyke

RS

Joa e OR NO ee Tey

-Kim Soulliere (Head)

-Johna Konwinski

-Linda Wemhoff

-Maria Rielly
-Vicki Jackson

PRS: WOMEN Cl Pee eh A DBRS

-Kathy Soulliere (Head)

-Mary Kay Merril

-Tori Jackson

-Angie Reilly

-Tammy Miller

CLO: B OP P Te ays

-Jenny Liebentritt (President)

-Neb Arlt (Vice President)

-Sue Merril (Secretary)
-Janice Witt (Treasurer)

e.E.F

FOR YOUR
GIRL’S
FASHION

CLASS
RING!

Limited tim offer!

Brin this ad in to ge
your genui full-
cut diamond when

you orde a girl’
fashion ring

Five beautiful fashion

Class ring to choose

from for your sparklin
diamond. It makes

the richest lookin class

rin ever!

ARTGA
CLASS RINGS, INC

Your Junior Staff

Mary Jo Chlopek, Holly Holmberg, Kevin Euteneuer

1267 26th Avenue

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA 68601

Mike Senior Studio, Inc.

2818 13th St.

Columbus, Nebraska 68601
Phone: 564-5203

HINKY DINKY

“The Friendly Place”

Person’s Spor
Sho Inc.

1363 — 23rd Avenue

Phone 564-6110

+— Hunting season is open
again

Com to us fo ail

your sporting goods

1365 — 26th Avenue

SE AR S
1470 — 23rd Avenue

Columbus BRENNER ROEBUCK
Furnace Suppl

||

Furniture Co.|| eee OO ne AND CO
1270 12th Ave.

|

0415 13TH STREET i ea — Landgre
CARS — TRUCKS

as
Studio

Tool ey Dru g C ompany i Fo the finest

2615 13th Street The NU Fashion At Its Best US. 30 Center
in photography

(ne
“Wiam .

Bu a teen burger
and get another for 1¢

364-7352

HIGH SCHOOL SUMMER

Ernest Olds — Pontiac

Cadillac — GM Inc.

SALES AND SERVICE
2112 — 23rd Street

First National Bank
And Trust Co.

2623 13th Street

a

BOWLING LAAGUE

Columbus Steel Suppl Inc.

PHON 564-2853 or 564-2854

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

A Little Place Doin A Bi Business

Columbus

GODFATHER’S

PIZZA

770 33rd Avenue

Columbus Music Co.

“Everything In Music”

U.S. 30 Center

All high school students from

Scotus, Columbus, and Lakeview are

invited to partake in the fun.

Every Thursday evening starting

in June.

$100.00 will be awarded to

your school if your team wins.

*If any students would like to

serve as team recruiters, we have

free bowling for the recruiters.

Phone 564-5181

*Call: Rand Krumland

Roulevard Lanes

Phone: 564-8922

Wilbert Thiele

and

Sons

Thiele Addition

Columbus, NE 68601

PHONE: 564-4955
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A SHORT STORY

Man of you may not know this but in Web-

sters New International Dictionary - 2nd- Edition

a junior is one who is less advanced in age

than another. One is a Junior if he is younger

or earlier in life youthful
That&#3 just putting it mildly when one looks

back on the school year and sees all the events

that happene to the present Juniors----you know,

the ones that are graduating in&q 79 & INHIIHIIt!

Not many classes of Juniors can claim these

gems :

-screaming at a mouse hanging alive im Lisa

Hall&#3 locker.

-girls having the pleasure of paying for the

coaches& flowers for a game.

-watching the flight of a pigeon after it

lived in Gary Kurtenbachs&# locker.

-trying to compete for grades and end up with

half the class in 4,0.

-switching typewriters in class so you&# hav

one that works.

-groaning in Algebra II classes wher. ty Berlin

works a problem and talks------ in essence----

to work a problem, and talk at the same time

-popping milk cartons at lunch

-the boys not eating until 12:05 in Mrs. Sch-

neiders homeroom.

-walking in religion classes and glancing at

the neat books that we get to use next year
for religion.
-dreading the day in Algebra when we went o-

ver something we should have had in Geometry.

-finding the erasers in the lights for Mrs.

Swanson.

-the little quizes in History classes.

-not having enough construction paper to dec-

orate Homecomin and send Julie and Kelli to

get more.

-having the thrill of seeing our class repre-

sentitives Anne, Linda, John down on the

floor &quot;Da with the Platte Cantari.

-having the thrill of riding the mains with

Kitten while she went &quot;PUR through the

red lights.
-cleaning the bank fountain by putting bubble

bath in it and watching it over-flow. Then

watching a guy clean it out the next morning.

-having Anne fall in a hole in the courtyard

-playing cards in 9th Period Junior Row

-having everyone slip in the hall going to

lunch (Sandy).
-reading Harleigquin romances all the time.

Mrs. Schneiders homeroom divider broken

Rick Schumachers &quot;airpl in Geometry

-Mr. Kocer as Santa

-managing to take all the Chemistry & English
notes without getting writers cramp.

-hour-long pep club meetings.
-Doreen giving blow - by - blow of last night&

movie of the week, and Little House on the

Praire,

-all the 100% in American History.
-learning home - row in Typeing Class.

“computer warfare (Linda, Janice, Julie,...

and Mike.....+)
=*basketball in Mr. Wragges Homeroom.

-being a starttttarakararakaraekeree* (Rick) ,

=County Government Day.

-chowing on candy in study hall.

~being bombed with jelly beans, carrots,and

celery, peanuts, Cts scsesecsevererereeecs

-the time when&quo girls&q got invaded by

the Ku Klux Klan at J.V.&#3 cabin.

-going the wrong way on a one ~ way street

at STATE.

-listening to Mary Jo cackling in the halls

and Algebra??? 2??? 2722222 rer rrrererrereeee

-breaking about 10 test tubes in one labro-

tory class--- Jenny-~-.

-Bills surprise Birthday Party.

-getting egge on Halloween while driving a

car.

- stopping at Pizza Inn after a hard night.

“Kelli K.&q Wild Parties!!!)1!2Leerrrnyn

-track practice and trying to look like an

athlete.

-getting thrown out of town by the cops af-

ter a night at GEMBOL MOTEL? 22222??? Peer?

Scotus Central Catholic High School, Columbus, Nebraska, April, 1978

Juniors Give
Advice

Maralee Green.......Bring a clothes pin to chem-

istry lab to protect your-

self from iron sulfideous

and hydrocloric acid.

Kim Podany..........Bring a soft pillow to chem-

istry classes.

Holly Holmberg......Never ask a mailman for. 8

stamp,
Kelli Ernst.........Get your long range done.......

Julie Jarecke.......Respect your elders! !!!I1IItit!

Jeff Abegglen.......Do what you WANt...eeeeseeoreeee

Bill Fox.....+.+.-..Don&#39;t go down to State marrie

dddddddd.

Mike Cielocha.......Grow up except for &qu Sucker&

Dean Cerny..........Don&#39 take Algebra II or chem--

istry.

.
Remember that step ladders

come in handy on TALL occ-

asions.

..Don&#3 give people your locker

combination so you won&# find

a little animal crawling
around.

Donna Ciboron.......Don&#39;t have a locker next to

a guy whose girlfriend is al

ways there&quot;crow things up&

Carolyn Beller......&quot; Make for sure that you think,

of your Junior Advice so you

won&# panic and start asking
for suggestions.&

John Prososki.......&quot;Beeee ee Careeeeeeful.&qu

Cheryl Schieffer....Get a RENOBILSLLPPE2Pebeersnae

Jane Niedbalski.....Don&#39;t get toooccccccccce maxed!

Sally Schaecher.....Keep a well stacked supply of

amphetimine for chemistry...

Carla Wieser........Try to get in Junior Role in

9th period study hall.

...Take a calculator to Algebra,

classes to count the &qu ess-

ences&q

Bruce Rischar.......Don&#39;t mess with the Dividers.

Tim Tinius..........Don&#39;t sleep in the bathroom.

Teri Bernt... «0s

Gisa Halls. &lt;aeees

Ken Zoucha......+.

Howard Jochum...... Don&#3 go to State.r.ererecreeeee

Doreen Torczon......- Watch out for those &quot; Dink

Lectures&q in American History,,

classes.

Julie VanAckeran....Don&#39; follow Mike Savage in

Barb&#3 Falcon in Linnnncoln

during state.

Paul Johnson........Don&#39;t take Chemistry.......- ae

Barb Lueke......--.-Not to break out windows --- at

school.

Anonoymous..........&q Consequently, demanding work-

loads will come, which in

essence leaves no time o-

ver all, for then to.orro.ws,,,

work.

i
f
i

)

Hi Scho Gra -

Mak you move now an

enj a gre summ
If you gettin read to gradua from hig scho you& proba
come to a time in your life when you rea to bust out an d

somethi Mayb you want to see more of the world than your hom

town, Meet new peopl Make new friends Do some traveling in Cali-

forni Hawaii or Europ
Then you b intereste in what we offer Travel opportuniti to

see whether you reall as goo as you may think yo are, a variet
of job an enou money to mak it on your own are jus a few of

the thin w offer.

Ju how go our offer i may depe upon how fast you move.

Because the selectio o goo opportuniti may not b as goo this

summer as the are righ now. NO is the time you can chec out

what availabl an reserve a spo for Jun Jul or Augus The
rela an ‘enjo a grea summer, not havin to wonder abou what

you goi to after school

Wh are we? We&# today’ Army — where challeng meets

you hea on. Call toda for an appointmen We& listed under

“Recruitin in the Yellow Page

No. 4
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Seniors Remember

Billy Newman

Flannery&#3 daredevil techniques in his car

the free ones

C-TTT

Maca&# house in 8th qrade

silver bullet

Walt&#3

Rumors

Bombelli statements

state basketball tourneys

Malmstrom, Maca, Unhoff scuba diving at Duren&#3

Jeepers Crines, who turned on the gas?

BORN LOOSER!.:

N-team

Jap Lan, Cam, Go practices

Venango

The old lady with the beard

Sunday afternoon drives in &quot; Claw

H-R King and Queen Coronation

Lay ups

Amy& red mustang

4th of July in Platte Center

Kippy
Momecoming, Sweatheart, and Prom

&quot;Resen and &quot neck mother&q

7-Up cans at state

Moo Moo&#

getting picked up far Merle,

Having a few before school

Bless Us O Lord

Pull up or pull out::

Chocolate and Martin

Torczon&#39 loft

Rooms 206 and 208 at Friendship Inn

Hoo in the riq::

souashed hirthday cakes

Rednecks

Arlo Rueben, Chester Simpson and the boys

Whoopee cushions
fireworks on the retreat day of freshman vear

wild weakend card games

Rev&#3 vnarties

Clara&#3 meals

STRRIDE OUT RRR ++:

Sludge, Dirt; Grime, Mold and Mildew

Bart Higgins
Lyonell Hollingsworth

horseshoes at Kurtenhach&#39

Manhunts in the cans

Mr. Kocer

OD To The Graduates of 1978
by Gary Schieffer

The time has come to say farewell

To Scotus Central Catholic High.
On the outside we say how happv we are.

On the inside we&# like to crv.

The friends we&#3 known for so many vears,

We may never see again.
;

Some go to college, some find a job,
Some head for strange places where they&#39 never heen.

We&#3 got to make some hard decisions:
No more beating around the bush.

I&# sure, it would be a lot easier
If we all had the brains of Floyd Kosch.

But we don&#3 so you might as well face the «

It&#3 a tough road called the future un ahead.
™,Ten your from now, I&#3 like to see how vou all come out
But with my luck I&#39 prohahlyv he dead.

fact?

Duane, make it Bud::

Captain and Tenille

Fd on the prowl

Miss Kadinaer
Unp&# shack

RBosak& parties
Toco John&#3

Seniors &quot;almo Skip day

Walking over Busch&#3 car

Freshman basketball

.
Freshman move un...

Terry Maushach

Pekarek’s hahy eagle

Kocer&#39 homeroom

Malmstrom&#39 and Kurtenbach&#39; window ledge walking

All bonged out

Duren&#3 Mon and Dad&#3 vacations

The hornet

L.K. lower body strength stooge

S.K. uvoper body strength stooge

T.M. brain stooge

Duren&#39 car in a ditch by Richalnd

Hermana Collette

Dingleberries
Codav and 7uerlein skiv days

lettergirls on the lege and gounq to Omaha

&qu hit a rat”

Dreifurst, Kurtenhach, Maquires and Torczon&#39; cabins

Emma

Norma

Dorothy

bhiq 7-4...alright

fruit flies

“Good luck Lavern&qu

German did it!::

the surprises found in Schieffer&#39;s car???

September 14, 1976

Packet nine
hitting manes!!:

“iss concert ¢

Pekarek&#39; disco dancing in Business law

the “big 2&

dudes

tape dances where the girls ask guys to dance!!

play a slow dance:

&quot;L Up
“Play the Grand Illusion albun&q

P.G.&#39 partv

Lynne, Patti and Pattv in Harsh&#3 car getting high on &quot;ST

Cold Gin

“TF You Wanna Get To Heaven&

the what&#3 of 1978???

Dinner Theatre rolls around

The Scotus Dinner Theater was held in the

Cafeteria on Aoril 22. The large crowd was ent

ertained hy 4 one ace nlavs and were served deli-

cious howls of spaghetti and garlic hread.

The plays were: “ot Fnoug Rone, starring

Julie Spies, Carl Zoucha, and Jamie Maslonka.

If Women Worked As Men Do. starring Teri Dreif-

urst, Karla Heinsohn Sue Svoboda, and Connie

Gonka. If Men
]

Plaved Cards As Women Do, starring

Den Zouch “Ti Tinius, Gary “Schieffer. and Dan

Toolev. Table For Two, starring Kelly Toolev

Rill Fox, and Marie McGillivrav.
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The Class Wills
I, Flovd Kosch, leave Anthony G. Spenner mv Enq-

lish term parer.

I, Lynn Torczon, will my blond hair and blue

eves to anv junior who wants a for sure job at

Gibby and to Holly Holmberg, I will all mv fun

times spent with Rick Haney.

I, Ron Korgie, being of sound mind and hodv, will

to John Prososki, Tim Englebert, Kent Rischar,

Rod Placzek, and Rick Schumacker hv ability to

wheel and deal to get out of practice or make it

easier.

I, Deb Zoucha, will to Maralee Green, one stick of

dvnamite and a match to blow up the chemistrv lab

to Mary Jo Chlovek mv great throwing ability, and

to mv sister Shris, the quickness of getting to

school on time.

T Reck Stvskal, will to Connie Konwinski. nv

excellent typing skills, so she mav qo on to

typing II. And to anyone who can handle the high

responsibilitv in office, I will mv oresidencv

to the  IRTA.

I, Terri Steiner, will to my sister Connie mv

abilitv to skin our 54 times, mv old raqqed skirt

and my great typing ability.

I, Tim Hroza, being of sound mind and sound bodv

will to Tom Hoffman, Mv abilitv to get alona with

the basketball coach, and to Paul Melcher, the

rest of my old girlfriends if he so desires.

I Bev Ronk will to all the girls at the Holidav

Inn the ability to get along with good old

Tenille. And to Mr. Younger, a jar of fruit flies

so that he can do some experiments in class.

I Barb Kuta, will to mv sister Chris a sten

stool so she doesn&#3 have to stand on her tinnov

toes to reach the top of her locker. Like I used

to.

I Chuck Sueper, will to the next Alvie’s bov mv

ability to stay out all Fridav night and maki it

to work on Saturdav. And the excuse “I ate too

manv hamburders when vou come hone sick&qu

I, Nonna Prososki, will to Marv Jo Clonek the

presidency of the club, to Jim Kurtenbach all the

pia&# feet his mouth can handle, and to &quot;a

Grohs - a new sweater.

I, Tom Williams, will all my times I made 4.6
honor roll to Mark Schneider.

I, Jeff “uhle, will to Pr. R a naor of haskethall

shoes so he can. save his track shoes of track

season and the nickname &quot;Dir to the next clod.

I, Joyce TSouise Kneifel, of a totallv sound mind

will my charisma to Fr. Ruschleman so

_

he will

make it through next vear&#39 senior religion. To

Karen Czuba, I will mv locker (not includinc

stickers and waste hasket), mv CCD third arade

class (which does include BH) and, last of all,

all 15 of my note cards for her term naner. I

also will mv little pink pillows to Mr. Zowada so

he can nan during the Beau Bridges films.

To the consisten&amp;lv tardv of the junior class, I

Rez Kumof, will mv abilitv to wake up at 8°99,

leave home at 8:28 and make it to the first veriod

five seconds hefore the hell rings everv dav.

I, Dave Syorunk, heing of some mind and brown hodv

do herebv becueath to mv hrother, Lerov, the kevs

to the 64 Chevy (withonlv a mere 144,099 miles

on it) to John Ebner the ability to chase coons

without running into upidentified objects like

trees and harhed wire fences.

I, Grace Wiese, will to the junior girls. the

nleasure of sitting right next to the teachers at

linch and also the ahilitv to gossiv before,

after, hut never during lunch.

I, Brent White will to Jeff Abheglen mv abilitv

to not throw his clubs during and invitationsl

exnecially when the coach is right hehind vou.

I, Shelly Davidson, alona with Toots will to the

next vear&#39 junior and senior vollevhall team the

Family Song for those lona tus rides home. And

to anvone who wants it - mv dearly loved Gibbv&#39

30D.

I Erin O&#39;Hea will to Karen Czuba meeting John

the Pantist in McDonald&#39; one Saturdav afternoon.

I also will to anvone gomng out for haskethall
and vollevhall all the frallv fun practices we

had.

I, Tor Jarecke, will to Phil Hajek my sacred comb

and the ashes from my religion book to Tim

Bonk T will mv dirtv old foothall sock so that he

can use it to keen his nose warm in those cold

foothall qames.

I, Chris Merrill, will mv exnertize butt riding
ability to Boh MNiedbalski, and hones uses them

to his full advantaqde.

I. Teresa twnne “Yeiler. do will and hequeath the

north side of Feehan&#39 hasement hack to them, to

Lisa Hall, my uniogue ahilitv to not onlv drive a

car. but wreck it in the vrocess and last but

not least to mv hrother Hob the abilitv to get

through Yor): High School and still he STRAIGHT.

F.
I. Chris Podany will to Mike Savage, mv job at

Alco since he is turkev enough to stav for an

other year.

I,

I. Mike Coday, herehy will mv title of the hia-

gest Person in school to Jim ‘IcMeekin--he needs a

start.

I. Male Zuerlein, will mv seventh period American

History class the ability to skin out and not get

caught caucht and all mv unsigned blue slins.

I. Chris Kaasch, will Rill “ieser all math ahili-

ties and also the Connie Konwinskid all the resnon

sibilities that go along with being &quot;hea

I, Marv Shadle, will mv ability to qet caught

skinning out to Genny Leibentritt and Follv

Holmbera who skin out the same neriod I do and

never gets caucht. And to any junior airl nv

relision so thev mav qet groun studv and onen camnus

which I never recieved.

I, Mike Beiermann, will to the football team all

of mv ability, which must have rubhed off from

Tomnv J&# arrancement.

I. Neb Raumert, will to the junior class, mv

memhershin to the LLL from religion class, and to

Janice “itt, the ahilitv to handlv the nen club

monev without the temptation of taking anv. Also

the ability to leave school without oven camnus.

I. Nancv Thiele, will to anv hunter the ahilitv

to catch a pheasant in mv garage.

I Colleen Toolev, will mv Olvmnic “Star&qu hack-

ground to Janice “itt, Sue “Merrill, and Lana

Torczon mv they be stars, and Iwill to Teri

fawer tBars

Brother - mv

Yroza mv Gishtowels and may she have

to ery. And” to’ Tome tm little

bronco.

I Dan Duren, heing totally comnetent and clear

minded will to Joe Loeffler being able to aet the

hoot out of first period class and still collect

all his credits and to Rick Konwinski mv snecial

chair in mv office which I share with Mr. Hittner.

I, Canice Ebel, will to Lori Maquire mv various
wavs of trying to attain something during mv

senior vear and to Jennv Liebentritt, Chervl

Schieffer, and Barb Leuke our hirthdav parties at

Nreifurst&#39;s cahin.

I, Amy Maguire, will to all the new senior qirls
in nep cluh, nv amilitv to he heard in the middle

of the foothall field vellinq &quot;Com vou quvs&q
ané also to markie Schneider, all the long hard
hours spent vorking at Tempo with &quot;Wat
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Seniors Receive

Scholarships

Three seniors from

Scotus are being awarded

Platte County Agricultural
Society Scholarshins. Re-

civient of a $2009 four

yvear award to he used at

the college or university
of the winners choice is

Flvd Kosch. Flovd&#39;

school activities include

Student Council Representa~
tive and honor roll, dinner

theatre and musical. He

also received honors in

Westinghouse Science Talent

Search. Flovd plans endin-:

eering as his career.

Winners of a $600 two

vear scholarship to be used

at Platte College are Marc

Wolfe and Jacci Brown.

Marc is secretary--trea

surer of S Club and member

of National Honor Society,
and Honor Roll. He plans

accounting as his major.
Jacci Brown is a men-

her of honor roll, National

Honor Society, recinient of

Ontimist Youth Appreciation

Award and nlans to major in

Business administration.

Also receivino scholar

shins are Sharon Ziemha and

Terry Kurtenbach. Sharon

and Terrv have heen awarded

the William Simnson Memor-

ial scholarshins to attend

Platte College.
Sharon plans to major

in business administration.

She has heen a

_

member of

the Scotus Chanter of the

Natdonal Honor Society and

a member of the newsnaner?

staff.

Others receiving scho-

Jarshins were Charles

Suener who received the

Letter of Commendation from

National “Merit Scholarshin

Coro. for ranking in the

unner two percent of the

araduatina seniors in the

United States, and Univ.

of Nebr. Mavids Scholar-

shin ($500 per year).
Connie Hajek received

a Univ. of Nehr. Regents

one vear scholarshin and

Platte County Ag two year

tuition scholarshin to

* Platte Collede.

Gary Schieffer re-

ceived a Mniv, Navids Scho-

larshin (599 per year) and

wayne State College Presi-

Gents Scholarshin.

John Feimann is recin-
jient of the Rill Toomev

Scholarshin ($199).

Richard Jochum and Rex

Kumnf received Creighton
Univ. Academic Honor Sch-

larshins,

Blan Yonetzkyv received

the Loun Public Power Full

Scholarship to Platte Col-

lege, ‘~ecelving a Srorts

Scholarshin for full tuiti-
tion to Platte Colleqe

Erin 9&#39;Fea
°

Spring Concert
The 1978 Snrinag Con-

cer was held on Tuesdav,

Apral 18. It consisted of

Freshman Chorus, Mixed Cho-

rus, and a medley of songs

done by Swing Choir, with

the theme of: Love, Free-

dom, and Life&quot Piano sol-

os and vocal solos were

sang in prenaration for the

District “usic Contest held

on Saturday, A oril 22.

was
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The Class Wills:

I, Jeff Pekarek will my 22 tardy slips from Bus~

iness Law to Jim Owly Sleddens. I, Dave Kantor, will to Tony Spenner all that I

gained at Scotus.......NOTHING

I, Connie Hajek, will Deutsch to anvone who wants

holes in their socks; the ability to have two I, Alan Kopetsky, of fairly sound mind and slight-

cars wrecked in less than six months bv mv ly overweight hodv will mv outstanding ability in

friends; and my earlobes to Mr. Younger for ex- Physics to any sucker stunid enough to want it.....

tensive genetic research. and to the junior class my complete uncensored La

Leche League Lecture notes.

I, Dale Robert Voboril, will to any luckv Junior

my ability to take Miss Rices English notes I, Ken Zoucha, will to Tony Spenner mv seat in

without missing a single word and my ability accounting for next year and all the trouble I

——for staying awake in Business Law which I have got in with Miss Donner.

failed many times.

I, Kimberly Ann Grohs, will mv 7-Up can from

I, Steve Korger, will to Mike Cielocha, all mv state tournaments to Karla Heinsohn, I also will

talents in track, so that just once he will fin- all the baseball teams, excent Lincold Judd, to

ish last to Phil Hajek, I will my Senior Reli- the girls from Holiday Inn who must clean their

gion notebook especially unit 7, so that he can rooms.

enjoy raeding the hook Bein A Woma
We, Randy Brezinski, Rich Jochum, and John Heiman

I Jacci, Brown, will to my sister, Kylie the hig being of no minds and assorted hodies hereby
blue “tank” to drive to school next vear and the bequeath the ability to laugh at almost anvthing

ability to wreck the other front corner, and to to Arlo, Dolan, Rueben, Chester, Wesley, Lindsav,

Holly Holmberg, Janice, and Linda Warth, my Cleavon, Frederick, Buford, and Simpson - and

accounting study guides. Felix even though he is no longer with us.......

We would also like to thank these people for mak-

I, Marc Wolfe, will my acting ability and ing this last year almost hearafle.......We would

presidency on the drama club and also mv abilitv also like to take this time to will to the Jun-

to rumble iors, who we love soooo much, MERKY. Mav you

have as much fun with him as we did.......to Hug
Hefner and Larry Flvnt we will our religion notes

I, Mare Wolfe, will my position of foothall sta~ (especially packet 7~--with all publishing riahts

tittician to John Konetzkv. included so that this material can reach the

appropriate audience......to Jim Sleddens we will

I, Gregg Oppliger, will my acting ability and our controlling interest in Bart Tapes, Inc. and

presidency in Drama Club and also my abilitv to Bart tapes, especially Santa&#3 Hotline...........

rumble in the Men&# Room to Paul (Tin Grin Randy and Rich would like to show our gratitude
Melcher. And also my ahilitv to go to the bohcat to Ralph Wayne for giving Bart his tricvcle,...

Den in Howell&#39 with Lenny Pelc. I leave this to hongos, scooter to keep him occupied and not

Kelli Lippstreau. drive us crazy and for giving his brother Llovd

some pamoers in case of excitement for when he is

Mr. Pat Novicki, being in complete control of all talking to Santa on the telephone. Last and

mv senses, leave mv position of Honarary sonq lead- least, we will to anvone who doesn&#3 get their

er and conductor to John Prososki ~-and grant the reilgion done in time, the good times we had on

entire junior class to chase Rick Konwinski thru UN official open camnus.

the halls at noon - in loving memory of Jeff

Pekarek. I, Rey Liss, will by ability to &quot;Stri out&q to

Paul Johnson who reallv doesn&#3 need it, and to

I, Lynette Hogelin, will to Connie, Terri, Tom Hoffman who does.

Vanessa, and Julie all mv Loqicalness-- and to

Mary Jo Chlopek, my job on Shamrock flights, Keen I, Zavern Kobus, will to Paul Melcher &quo Incred

up the good work and good flving. ible Bulk&q an elastic shirt to be worn while lift

ing weights so it won&# rio out like his other

shirts.

I, Bill Van Lent, will Tim Tinius mv nickname

I received in haskethal] ~ Which he obviously

deserves. I also will to the juniors a pair of

hin waders to wade through the naner work, etc.

thev will get when thev are seniors.

I, Teresa Kellv, will my tennis racket and had-

mitten Yraquitte to the next advanced PE class and

hone they do better than I did.

I, Patricia German, will mv height to Terri Bernt
I, Terri Dreifurst, will to all vresent and fut-

so that she does not have to have a ladder f,
ure Volkswagon drivers the ability to get in her social life. And ak a tia Wit c
accidents which required weel:s of hody work and Linda “arth for aise tix ie a bog

still have a driveable car and also the ahilitv will my spotted pig &quo
: Sicals, I

‘o get caught py Miss Donner everytime I trv to

do something wrong. I. Monica Sue Krings will mv hard earned so
head beeving ahilitv and not ouite

:

‘ ; ; : ;
uite

s

I, Mike Spies, will to Rob Niedbalski, mv favor- head stimulation to Mark Schneider “oe
ite chair in Ed&# office and to Tim Siegal, all ee, i eon 2 .

ce

NY 3

youns t
ir

my dates. Peterson who never did ever find out what hannen-
ed

I, Pattv Snenner, will to mv brother a new ac~

counting book, To the juniors who are looking I. Gary Schieffer, heing of sound mind and verv
forward to taking Trigonometry next year, mv abil Little hody, do eerie hostow a8 Pah .

itv to get straight A&#3 Also I will to the next next vear&#3 safety, Mike ate eh ‘ta aed

0

Scotistics editor my ability not to put ha arti- whilG0@ Se aiifor onan aarla oe a -
:

a er De f

C aan.

cles in the paper. the sonhomore class 19 free speech lessons: to
Coach Jim Puetz, one tow touch and to P.]

I, Sharon Ziemba, will to the Junior class the a new mon.

‘
ee =.

ahility to sleen till 9:45 every morning and then

get out of school at 1:45. I also will to Tracv Laurie Bosak, will to Mary Jo Chlonek
Byrnes a muzzle to keep her mouth shut.

, chlonek the
ability to carrv hex crown as a queen and he sure

she kisses the king of next vear since she missed
this vear.
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Mike Senior Studio, Inc.

2818 13th St.

Columbus, Nebraska 68601
Phone: 564-5203

Thiele Addition

and Columbus, NE 68601

Sons PHONE: 564-4955
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Furnace Supply Furniture Co.
1270 12th Ave. 2415 13TH STREET

Tooley Drug Company
2615 13th Street

Ernest Olds — Pontiac

Cadillac — GM Inc.

SALES AND SERVICE
2112 — 23rd Street
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CLASS RINGS INC.

Floyd KoSch.....seeeeeees Ze serve as team recruiters, we have

free bowling for the recruiters.
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Shop Inc.
Amy Maguire........+--+-+- 25

1363 — 23rd Avenue

“The Friendly Place” Phone 564-6110

+— Hunting season is open

again
1470 — 23rd Avenue Come to us fo all

eae your sporting goods.

Columbus Motors, Inc.
AND C281713thSt. Columbus, Nebr. 68601 co.
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in photography
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ang get another for 1¢

1365 — 26th Avenue

364-7352

First National Bank
And Trust Co.

2623 13th Street

Columbus Steel Supply Inc.

PHON 564-2853 or 564-2854

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

A Little Place Doing A Big Business

GODFATHER’S

PIZZA

770 33rd Avenue

Columbus Music Co.

Phone 564-5181Columbus

“Everything In Music”

U.S. 30 Center
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Do your
Plans include:

® College?
Vocational School? e Travel?

e Job Training

your own thing.

Call Army SG JOH CZAJKOW

Call Today. 56u-25 1

ee the people who&#3 joined the Army. af

e Adventure?

We&# got em! And a chance to do

i
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Editorial
by Patty Spenner

“~The Scotus Highschool Class (of (1978,

that&#39 us. We finally made it! We&#39 fillied our

dreams of signing our names with a &#3 on the

corner. We Are There!

Our first vear in highschool, our Freshman

vear: Although we were on thin ice, we were just

beginning to mature--to see the light. It was a

different feeling, to be considered a hiqhschool

student. It made us as a class feel older, as we

looked uv to the upperclassmen for support.

Our Sophomore vear was a year of exvloring,
getting to know each other better. We added and

minused a few to our class. We broke a few rules

this vear, giving our class the nicknane, &quot;R

Sophomores&quo Afterall, we didn&#39; vick &qu You

Want To Get To Heaven&q for our class song for no-

thing, did we?

During our Junior vear, we experienced a few

moments of sadness. a car accident including

four members shocked us, amd made time stand

still for a while. During thig. &quot;time- we

grew together , we prayed together; we confided in

each other. We were beginning tO realize that

things could run smoothly when you worked toqeth-

we as a group. It worked. After a long and de-

19 lettergirls named
This vear&#39; qir]&#39; track at Scotus hoostered

19 lettergirls. Out of the Seniors, with 331

points were Connie Fajek in the 229, 449, and 880

mile relav. Colleen Toolev in the 880 and high
jum,

The Juniors are JUlie Jarecke in the 389,
Mile, and 2 mile relay. With 1990 noints was

Anne Svslo in the 889, mile, and 2 mile relav,

Janice Witt in the hich jum, long jumn, and 889

mile relavs.

Sovhomores include Chris Davidson, in the

109. 449, 880, and mile relav. Terri Yroza in

the long jumn, ‘Sue Merrill in 899, mile. and 2

mile relay. Jacki Panrocki in the shot nut, and

Linda Van Dvke, is the manager.

5

A word from
Coach Puetz

The 1978 track season

has been a very satisfing

experience for me as a

coach. So far the team is

undefeated and the attitude

and leadership has been

outstanding.
At this voint in the

season Scotus looks like a

real state contender. The

bovs that have the best

chance to score in the

Nut of the Freshmen is dahna Konwinski in state meet are: Mike Cielocha

the 190, 229, and 449 relay, Shervl Liehiq, =in in the 100, 220, 440,

the 880, and 2 mile relav. Sandv Schaefer in the

889, 449, and sprints, and the 2mile relav

Julie Schieffer in the 100, 440, and 449 relav.

Lana Torezon in the mile, Flaine Zoucha in the

839, mile, and 2 mile relav. Jane Zoucha in the

199, 229, and the 449 mile relav.

The following girls von awards:

Connie Hajek in the 449 with 59.3, Anne Sv-

slo in the mile with 5:33.7, Janice Witt in the

Lavern Kohus in the 190, 220,

Tim Hroza in the long jumn,
Pat Novicki in the 440, 880.

The 880 relav made un of

Mike Cielocha, Johm Heimann

Lavern Kobus, and Mike

Savage, The .two mile relay
made up of Ron Kérgie, Pat

Novicki, Tom Malmstrom, and

cressing wait we were back as a class again.

Now, our final year, we are Seniors. We

worked as a team---an unbeatable team scoring run

after run. We were on tov in sports, on ton of

everything we stood for, including being one. “le

planned things with each other, we worked on

things with each other. We had a.lot of good

times---good laughs. We tried---that’s all that

counts. Yes, we still make mistakes, and we
;

&qu ton Scorrers
noints, Anne Svslo with 199 noints.

still do such foolishness as running around the

commons with a whoovee cushion, and not to ment=

ion all the &quot;rumble which only 45% of the guy&#

come out alive. /

We have grown, we have matured; But we must

move on-- it&#39 part of living.

We are now leaving. Half of us will be in

other towns=-even other states. We&#39 he scat-

tered like lost sheep. We&#39 be starting all

over again. But this time it&#39 different. This

time we&#39 alreadv mature, but searching for

something more. We have to find ourselves. At

Scotus, the knowledge we have gained and the gift

of growth will help us in the future. Now, with

the helv of our families, our teacher, but most

of all. God, we&#39 ready to face the world.

nial Conference,

the larqe meets

this vear. We

What Will You Miss Mostly About High School?

Mike Reiermann.....man hunts and religion
Laurie Bosak.....having a hovfriend that&#39;s a junior, and religion

Randy Brezinski.....not a darn thing..excent religion
Jacci Rrown.....hanaing on mv locker to qet it oven and relision

Mike Codav.....clara&#39;s lunches...and relicion
Shelly Navidson.....the rowdies in business law anda relicqion
Terri Dreifurst.....skeeters and reliqion

Dan Duren,....&quot;What&#39;s there to miss&qu besides reliaion?
Canice Fhel.....the quv&#3 can and relicion
Patty German.....all our vrivileqes??and reliaion

Kim Grohs.....kittv, .kittv and relicion

Lynette Hogelin.....Mr. “MicKav...and religion
Rav Jarecke.....rumbles in the can and reliaion

teresa Kellv.....good friends, good times, and relicion
Jim Yielian.....the davs we didn&#39; have to come...and relicion
Steve Korqer.....the &quot;D&qu varties hefore the haslethall aanes

where the hovs teminiss ané raise???? and reliqion
Terrv Xurtenhach.....Clara&#39;s lunches an@ reliaqion

Rarb Kuta.....Parties...dances...breakfasts...and relicion
Rev Liss.....Scotistic&#39;s stunid cuestions, and Vern&#39; hard nractices

and relicaion
Carl “aca.....aoinq home at noon for medication ana relision

Amv Magquire.....football games, Ea on the vrowl] and relicion
Ton Malmstrom.....handling the future G- All American: commetition. and

religion
Karen Martin.....onen cammus and relicion

Pat Novicki.....the after lunch adventures Ron helli. manhunts, bathroom
blitzes, and P.S. witnessing ‘he canture of horn looser

and religion

Greag Onvliger
|. not heing able to aet a free sceezie of* Cndv in reliaion

Jeff Pekarek.....Reau Rridqes films and reliaion
i ea

Marv Shadle.....beingd called a rednecl ane relicion
Patty Snenner.....All those dusty foothall aames and relicion

Mike Snies.....°Fd&quot; and relicion

Chuck Suener.....%lvies Rovs and religion
Nanev Thiele.....varnishing tables for “irs. Uctler and relicion
Kelli Toolev.....onen camnus and reliqion

Tynn Torezon.....Sunday drass un Gave ant enndav Arivac: with “the alaw”

Nich Jumyo with 549&q
Linda Warth,. Shervl Tiehic,

Anne Svlso, had a tine of 19:09.7.

The state aualifiers are Connie Pajek in the

449. Annv Svslo in the mile, and the two mile re-

lav team consisting of Linda Warth, Shervl Liehia Class &qu State Champion.

Elaine Zoucha, and Anne Svlso.

are Connie Hajek with 131

and the two mile relav with

won

Elaine: 7oucha,’ and Van Lent in the discus.

Scotus Choirs.

el

The Mixed Chorus plac

éd an Fxcellent in the rat-

ints. Contratulations&#39;s

Wills Cont’ from Page 3

I Rev Jarecki, will to mv hrother aall the vaners

siqned savniq that I was going out for football
|

I Karen Martin, will to Sallv Schaecher mv ninth

period reliaion class so vou will have as much

time to get to work as I did. 7 also will to

Paul Melcher, Kelli Lionstreéau, and Karla Hein-

sohn all the buckets of funat the canal. Also

to anv junior tirls who need a chanerone to the

David City game, I will my mom.

I, Kelli Tooley, will to the sinior cheerleaders

the ahility to get mono and miss the last qames

of vour senior year...ind to Kelli Linpstraen,

Karla Heinsohn, and Paul Melcher all the huckets

of fun at the canal.

I, Kim Ernst. will to mv sister Kelli, mv member

shin in the LLL club and Ress, the blue boma with

the slihgtlv defecient defroster and heater that

doesn&#39; work and to Connie Konwinski, my account-

ina abilities which might heln her through the

future.

I. Debhie Jankv, will mv window crack, mon and

ability to anv women libbers who want to work on

Alvie&#39;s Crew. To Mr. Younaer some new stories

to tell his hioloav and nhvsioloay classes.

I. Jim Kielian, will to Phil Hajek mv chinned

tooth since he never wants to smile anvwav and to

Paul Melcher mv red, white and hlue checkered

shirt so he has a matching set.

I, Tom Malmstron, will to Kevin Tuteneuer, fRonv

iicMeekin, Snarkv Xurtenhach, Carl Zoucha, Jeff

Kelly, Jim Van Lent all my qood himor tricks for

reack nractices next vear. And to Joe loeffler,

to een un the red hair raisin&#39; and my relicion

notehoo!: to mv Sneech TI class so thev can each

have one unit.

Garv Schieffer. Also Bill

With a little luck and

continued good nerformance,

Scotus can be the 1978

Music Contest Winners
The girls reallv worked hard this vear and The Nistrict Music

nroved their determination hv winning the Centen-

nlaced much higher in

and aualified 5 girls for state

all of our duels and nlaced

lst and 2nd in the triangqulars.

Contest held at Platte Col

leqe turned out to he a.re-

warding experience for the

Ted bv Mr. Ferquson
}

these students won awards

Kim Grohs--Sunerior, Brad

Scott--Good. Ken Zoucha--

Excellent, Julie Van Ackron

--Sunerior. Placing a Sun-

erior in the Girl Duet was

Teri Rernt arid Jovce Kneif-
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